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Redevelopment 
proJect draws 
mixed reactions 
By Karen Torry 
Slaff Writer 
The city's modified version of 
a downtown hotel-conference 
center project was introduced 
to the public Monday night and 
met with the same mixed 
reactions which have plagued 
the original redevelopment 
plan. 
City officials at the public 
hearing expressed hope that the 
new proposal would meet 
federal guidelines for using 
grant money earmarked for a 
conference center and that the 
city could purchase land needed 
for the project. Citizens voi~ 
both enthusiastic support .Jt and 
strong opposition to the project. 
Developer Stan Hoye, who 
pulled out of the project last 
November. told Citi~lS who 
Lfius ~fuk 
Gas say. old dOWlltawD face-
UI!!Dg piau aever die, t.lrey just 
1ft ae .... wriUIes. 
filled the City Council Cha.m-
bers to capacity, "I would like 
to help in any way I can to make 
this project work." Asked after 
the hearing if be were willing to 
again be fin~nC!?r .of th~ 
project, Hoye saId, I still am. 
The revised plan would 
reverse the sites of the con-
ference center and parking 
garage, moving the parking 
garage location to the east side 
of South Illinois Avenue, bet-
ween Monroe and Walnut 
streets. The conference center 
would be built on 7S percent of 
the block south, between Walnut 
:llld Elm streets. 
The original proposal called 
for the conference center to be 
built on the entire l>lock bet-
ween M<lnroe and Walnut and 
the parking garage on part of 
the land betweom Walnut and 
Elm. 
Because the parking garage 
would occupy less land than the 
conference center, the revised 
plan would allow the project to 
be complet.."'Ci without the land 
held by the Walnut Street 
Baptist Cllurcb and Nutrition 
Headquarters, whose owners 
bllve refused t" sell their 
property to t!Ie city. 
See PROJECT, Page Z 
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The city's revisecl downtowD redevelop meat plaD Walnut Streets. aDd the coalereD~e ~eDter bet-
woalcl put the garage faellity betweeD Monroe aDd weeD WaJ-aut aDd Eim Streets. 
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.. 'In It:V . ounc, ·oce ~ Robert Crim .by a Committee from ~964 to 1~ property by owners. c:oupled 
.., . • 1 landslide late Tuesday tlight in and bas been the City Council s with stiffer enforcement of 
, the Cllcbondale D;ayoral liaison to the Carbondale In- housing codes, to upgrade the 
With 26 of Z1 Carbondale during the campaign. He has election dustrial Corp. and Attucks quality of rental housing in 
precincts reported, Patrick served on the Carbondale City Witb 26 of Tl precincts Community Services. Carbondde. 
Kelley and Councilman Neil Council since November 1981. reported, Westberg had 2,205 Westberg supports the Crim, a retired :'-'ir Force 
Dillard led challengers Henry Fisher, a 33-year-old lan- votes to Crim's m vo~, ac· proposed downtown hotel· major, bas billed himself as the 
Fisher and Willie Jvey late dlord, criticized preseut· city cording to unoffficial taUles. conference center project, an "alternative candidate." A 
Tuesday night in the race for policies durirJg tht! campaign A council member since 1973, issue about whicb Crim is un· Jackson County Board member 
the two four·)'P.8J' City Council and said that i! elected, be Westberg bas said the city committed. Tbe conference from 1980 to 1982, he bas said 
posts, according to unofficial would work to lc)Wer taxes and needs an experienced mayor to center would increase tax that Westberg supports the 
tallies. reduce "unnecessary" lead what will be a council of revenue and make the down- "status quo" and offers no new 
Keith Tuxhorn held a na..-row gOvernment regulations. relative nev.~omers to city town area more attractive, ideas for the city, a charge 
lead over Elliott Bevis for the Ivey also criticized city hall government. Westberg, a Westberg baa said. dismissed by Westberg. 
single two-year council seat. during his bid for a council seat. 
Dillard had 2,057 votes and The ~year·minister at the Wall 
Kelley had 2,210 votes to Slreet Churcb of Christ said he 
Fisher's 469 votes and Ivey'! BUI would work to maintain city 
votes. Tuxhorn had 1,342 to funding of social services by 
Bevis' 1,249 votes. soliciting private donations and 
ReUy, a39-yo?ar-o)a 8sSociSte would ensurt' that the council is 
pr'lfessor at the SIU Law responsive to aU city residents. 
School, campaigned on the Bevis, a 43·year-old real 
basis of his experience in city estate salesman also said the 
government. He bas studied and city needs to} streamline its 
taught c1assf;s on local ordinances tv promote business 
government and served on the growth. Tuxhorn, a 27-year-old 
city council in University City, retail clerk, said the city should 
Mo., from 1978 to 1981. make a commitment to social 
The 53-year-old Dillard, service funding. 
assistant rlireetor of in- The nt'W council members are 
stitulionai research and studies scheduled to be !!worn in at the 
at SIU-C, also stressed his Carboodale City Council 
governmental experience meeting May 2. 
Epton leads close Chicago election 
CHICAGO CAP) 
Republican Bernard Epton beld 
a lead over U.S. Rep. Harold 
Washington on Tuesday in early 
returns from Chicago's racially 
charged mayoral election. Exit 
polls {creeast a close finisb 
after a record turnout. 
Epton, a white millionaire 
lawyer, hoped to become the 
city's first Hepublican chief 
executive in 52 years, while the 
Democratic WI>!thingtoo bid to 
become the city's first blltck 
mayor. 
With 598 of 2,914 precincts 
reported, Epton had 134,218, or 
55 percent, to Washington's 
108,795, or 44 percent. Socialist 
candidate Ed Warren received 
712 votes. There was no in· 
dlcation which precincts were 
counted ftnt, so it was im-
possible to judge' the' 
significance of the results. 
Tbe Chicago Board of 
Election Commissioners 
estimated that B8 percent of the 
1.6 million voters had cast 
ballots under sunny skies. That 
would eclipse a record 77 
percent '.Urnout. in the Feb. 22 
primary in whicb Washington 
narrowly captured the 
Democratic nomination in a 
three-way race. 
A WLS-TV poll of people 
leaving the voting booth 
projected shortly after the 
balloting ended at 7 p.m. that 
Washingtoo w<Ra!d win with 55 
percenL 
Another exit pon conducted 
for WBBM-TV said W83hington 
was leadl~ in early returns and 
was runDlng stronger than 
expected in the predominantly 
white Northwest Side. 
USO presidential hopefuls lock horns 
By James Derk 
sian Writer 
The candidates for president 
of the Undergraduate Student 
Organization lobbed verbal 
mud at each other during a 
debate Monday night before an 
apparently partisan crowd in 
the Student ~ter. 
, Trojan Party candidate 
Bruce Josepb. clashed with 
Maverick Party bopeful Steve 
Petrow on some points, but 
most. of the debate was an ex· 
change of political ~itions. 
The candidates will Vle for the 
presidency in an election 
Wednesday. 
JOk--P!!, speaking flfSt, said 
bis party's "Trojanizatioo" 
plan will be1p students save 
money and give them more 
influeoce in dudent govern-
ment. 
"To save ' the studei1ts~ 
money, we will look at tuition' 
increases," Joseph said "Our 
~nents claim they can sloJ: . 
tuition increaaes.' J lail to see 
holY any student organization 
ca',) stop tuition increases." 
Joseph said the Trojans will 
~ve money by cutting waste in 
the University and in the USO. 
He gid the Trojans will cut 
salaries of USO executives by 15 
percent. saving $1,0lI0. 
Petrow replied that tbe 
Maverick Party h&a served 
students well in the past and . 
will eontinue to do so. 
''We have completed many 
suceess.!t'.l projects,'·" ,Petrow 
said. . "DespIte what yCM;t' might 
bear. we are not just standing ones. Joseph said the Trojans 
on our past reputation. We are will start ao "I've Got a 
goirul to build an eveD better Problem Hotline"for students 
one:' to call the USO with any school-
Petrow said he is fmoly related rroblem 
opposed to cutting USO Petrow said the USO already 
executive salaries ~ many bas IUCb a system. 
USO executives rely on their 
salaries to belp pay school ''We eaJI it a phone" he said. 
expenses Petrow said students can call 
" Josepb' ,aid the Trojans will the USO with aoy problems. 
keep SC',me existing USO 
program., such as the Book Co-., "joMpb said one of the main . 
op and tM Saluki S:.vings Card,;, . : 
but will a1at> initiate some,new'· Self VSO.Page I'" 
Bill to close Law.School withdrawn News Roundup---. 
The SIU Law School was ministrators lDltn next year to 
given a stay of execut',n make program cuts or "the 
Tuesday when Rep. Mike Tate, General Assembly will make 
R-Slst District, withdrew his the cuts for them." 
biD calling for it to be closed. But Tate said be would rather 
Tate said be withdrew the experts in biaber education 
legislation because he "ad been make the cuts because they're 
successful in his primary goal, 'more qualifIed la'lan be is to do 
which was to "galvanize public so. 
opinion and make the higher Tate said be will introduce a 
education establishment realize resolution calling for a study by 
that they have a responsibilty to the mHE on the feasibility of a 
cut III1IIeCeSS8ry programs." statewide savings program in 
However, Tate said be will higher education. He said the 
give higher education ad- resolution will ask the mHE 
PROJECT. from Page 1 
However, the site switch representing the First Church 
would ~ the purchase of of Christ Scientist, said that, if 
~our PIeces. of property . not "given an appropriate offer (for 
Included lD .the - origlDal the land), we certainly would 
proposal: the First Church of consider it." Quisenberry 
Christ Scientist at University questioned City Manager 
Avenue and Elm Street; an Carroll Fry about time lines for 
apartment building on Walnut the project and procedures for 
Street; and a house .and buying property. 
apartment building on Elm Fry said that if the Depart-
Street. ment of Housing and Urban 
Jim Qui sen be r r y, Development approved the 
usn FROM Page 1 
problems facin" the USO is a of empowering the senate," 
lack of student influence in the Petrow said. 
organization. But Joseph said the new 
"USO members can't walk constitution puts more power 
around thinking they are junior into the Executive Branch. 
politicians saying 'we're going "We feel power sbould be put 
to do this, we're going to do back into the senate. Right DOW 
that.' They need to get in touch we have a headstrong executive 
with the students," Joseph said. branch," Joseph said. 
Petrow said the USO does Joseph saia the Mavericks 
have open channels to the reduced the number of senators 
students through the Student from 50 to 38 and made the 
Senate. He said Executive senate less effective. The 
Branch commissions and Trojans would increase the 
senate committees were number back to SO. 
combined under the new "on- But Petrow said the senate is 
stitutioD to give senators much more efficient with the 
greater influence. new number. 
"The constitution was "Decisions are made much 
rewritten with the main purpose more rapidly and things work 
Get A fRfE frisbee 
FrisIIeI ..... 
Induda 
WITII. 
fRISBEE MEAL 
Hot DoL Friel: StIIIII PIPIt 
'1.79 
529-1400 
2201 Ramada Ln. 
Carbondale 
BOOK 
.------'-------, 
I Share your ~. I llif 'th ".. .. I I eM . 
I friends& i 
I relatives... :. 
order 
EXTRA 
PRINTS 
6eI becNIIfuI color """'* fnJm your fIMJrIIe IIIQIIIMI. SIInIanI _ IIIJIiiII Cft tum :MII3Yl 
10 3".,15. ~ on negaIM lila 
110. 126. reg. 351M & Disc .... IS 
160_ 190_1 
_ ... ___ 31"'_15.-· I 
.~~~ I STORE coupon must accompany order I 
Explrel APfII t6 ... 
.. ------...... --coupon must accc;mpany ordW 
Pap 2, Deily E~ April1J, IllS 
for: 
- an examination of the 
missiO"oJ of public institutions of 
bigh« education. 
. -a cost com~ of higher 
education facilities. 
- possible consolidation and 
e1iminatioo of programs. 
- a study of the impact of 
enroUments on the future of 
public institutions. 
- a slP.dY oi the relationship 
between hi~er education and 
the economIC needs of Dlinois. 
revised plan, the city hoped to 
move ahead quickly. 
Fry told Quisenberry that 
"every effort would be made to 
aequire the proPElrty through 
Deg'Jtiations. ' 
F;ep"esenlaUves of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Towne 
Central and the Business In-
dllstria I Developmen t 
Association '~aged the city 
to proceed with the project. 
mucb smoother," Petrow said. 
Both candidates say the 
party-SChool image of SIU-C 
shoWd be addressed. 
P~trow said the main 
problem with SIU-C's party-
scbool image is the annual 
Halloween celebration. He 
suggested that the City's 
Halloween Task Force would 
find a solution to the problem. 
Joseph said the ke) to con-
trolling Halloween is good USO 
relations with the City Council, 
a situation which be says has 
been neglected by USO City 
CouncilliaisOO Jerry Cook. 
"OUr current liaison, Jerry 
Cook, has been missing 
meetings," be said 
Soviet8 hedge on fJeriflCation plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet UDion on Wednesday 
ruled out further talks OIJ the Reagan admiDistration's bid to 
tighten verificatiOlJ provisions in two unratified treaties 
limiting underground nuclear testa. 
In an unusual statement issued through ita embeBSY, the 
Kremlin accused the United States of trying. to undermine the 
acc:orcl! by pressing for tb6 changes. 
Promisq not to take actions "inconsistent" with the 1974 
and 1976 unratified treaties, the Soviets turned aside U.S. 
efforts to tighten verification procedures by saying 
procedures already exist for "mutual eonsultations" OIJ any 
suspected violations. 
Reagan plan to bolster 'hot line' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tbe Reagan administration 
p-oposed Tuesday the bolstering of "bot l'.ne" com-
munications with the Soviet Union, including " ~ link bet-
ween military centers, as a means for avert:.ng iluclear war 
through accident or miscalculation. 
'11te proposals include upgrading the e2'isting ;.e)eprinter 
"hot line" between U.S. and Soviet leader.; to a high-speed 
system that could relay pilot.. and cl:.arts, creation of 
separate lines between military commanch and also between 
embassies, and provisions for consl!ltation over nuclear 
terrorist incidents. 
Soviet espert calls MX 'sin.uler' 
MOSCOW (AP) - The new U.8. proposal for an MX missile 
system is a ''rather sinister" step forward in an increasingly 
dangerous arms race, a leadirg Soviet arms control specialist 
Mid Tuesday. 
But the specialist, Oleg Bykov, acting director of the In-
stitute on the World Economy and International Relations, 
acknowledged that the Soviets are readying their own new 
missile that would counter the u.s. deployment of the MX. 
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TAKE-A~PBOF 
TO LUNCH 
\'I£ONESOAY 
AIIKIL " 
OLDMAI~ 
0« 
EGVPTlAN 
~~f===~~~~~~~--__ ~ 
If you'ye ever wanted to cake your Imtructor out to lunch but could DCVCI' 
come up with thecuhfor It, HERE'S YOUR CHANCE! 
On Wedneaday, April 13, the Student Center giva you the 
opportunity to buy your lunch. .. and have your instructor eat 
for FREE! . 
Between t 1 •. m. and l:3Op.m., the Dell Egyptian Uid the Old Main Room 
will offer this .pecial to SlU atudenta and their instructon Upon pretentadon 
of both of their LD.' .. You only pay for the hi&her priced meaL 
So thank 'em, feed 'em, butter 'em up .... wlwtever the reaaon, don't IIliR 
T~~PROFroLUNCH, Wed., April 13, Ua.m. to 1:3Op.m. 
DeU EIfPdan ., Old Main Room (raenadODIIUIiested) 
II-! .......... ~......-.-- ... faadty~oaly.~..;.ic..t-c... 
Poad'Jerrice .......... C-BoMd. . ..• : ." .';; ....... , •. 
F-Senate rejects salary cut proposal 
Bv Phillip Fiorini 
sian Writer 
The Faculty Senate rejected a 
proposal Tuesday to give the 
SIU-C president authority to 
reduce salaries of faculty and 
administrative-profes.c;ional 
staff. 
The senate requested that the 
Board (\f Trustees delay con· 
sideratim of the proposal until 
its meeting in June. The board 
was expected to address the 
proposal at its May meeting, 
President Albert Somit said last 
week. 
The senate also agreed to 
have the Committee on Com· 
mittees establish a Committee 
on Financial Exigency to draft 
an altt'mative plan to the 
proposal. Which, if approved by 
the board, would allow the 
president to authorize salary 
cuts. 
This committee would 
prepare a report to be presented 
to the senate April 26 in a 
special meeting. The committee 
would also monitor conditions 
leading to a possible declaration 
of financial exigency. 
The Graduate Council 
rejected the plan last week, but 
Donow said the councii should 
have decided what other 
alternatives could be taken 
instead of the rejection alone. 
John Baker. special assistant 
to Somit. told the senate that the 
proposal had been handed down 
from Chancellor Kenneth 
Shaw's office as a reaction to 
concerns expressed by the 
presidents of SIU-C and SIU· 
Edwardsville. 
Randall Nelson. professor in 
political science, said the 
University should be prepared 
for a shortfall no matter when i"t 
came. He said it was possible 
that the Legislature might not 
approve the governor's lax 
increase until after July 1. 
~~ J:ftU:t ~~ulc!,t':~ 
concerns," he said. "If we have 
to make a sacrifice, the limit 
~e~!O~~: th:a;enate should 
ask itself what could happen if 
the University has a shortfall of 
i4 million or $12 million. 
Donow asked, "Do we shut 
down the University to deal with 
next year's possible shortfall if 
there is no tax increase?" He 
said that a shutdown that the 
Budget Advisory Committee 
has been discussing would take 
place if the shortfall was around 
S8 million. 
"The assumption the budget 
committee was working with 
and the one I was arguing 1.1 
favor of was shutting down the 
University insteati of firing 
people," Donow said. He -aid 
the University could ptlsslhiy 
save $2 million for every week it 
was shut down. 
Baker said that if a tax in· 
crease is not approved. the 
University may have to meet a 
shortfall of about $4 million for 
next year depending on t~lition 
levels. He said 160 people could 
be fired to meet a shortfall of 
that magnitude. 
sa~a';he m~~~h~~e ::~~: 
that faculty members do not 
want their contracts changed. 
William Gregory, a law 
professor, said the proposal as 
is cfluld onlv refer to new 
faculty contracts. 
"Tenured faculty don't have 
contracts every year, they have 
lifetime contracts." he said. 
"The only adjustment -
presuming the contract 
remains constant - could be 
upward," he said. 
City's proposed funding cuts protested 
8y John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
A prop?Sal to reduce city 
funding to socia.l services met 
with oppositiO",l Monday night ::l 
a public hearJiig wnere 
emotions ran high and patience 
wore thin, 
Fac.:d with the prospect of 
slow growth oi city revenues, 
dwindling federal fl!fttis for 
social services and a t 1m· 
mibnent to keep a t>"" ;ed 
budget, City Manager ....arroll 
Fry has J"e\:ommended that city 
funding to 8(lCiai services be 
reduced next year. 
That recommendation drew 
fire Monday night from 
members of the groups that 
would be hardest hit if the 
proposed buaget is adopted. 
. The ru:= budget calls for 
g~~:r :::mt~~~ 
Women's tenter to be cut in half 
in fiscal year 1983-84, which 
begins May 1. 
Two other programs, the 
Attucks Board Youth Program 
and the Jackson County Youth 
ServiceS' Prugram, would 
receive no funds next year 
under the proposed budget. This 
year they received $20,565 and 
$6,740, respectively. 
The Attucks Board Unified 
Social Services program would 
receive $21,450, the same 
amount as last year. 
Joyce Webb, president of the 
Women's Center, said she 
realizes "money is short." but 
asked the council to Consider 
the services the center provides 
to the community. 
She said the center, which 
received $10,000 from the city 
last year, provides nine fuU· 
time and five part·time jobs in 
Carbondale. The center, which 
TIE GOLD 1111£ "'~ 
PIIU 
Mon .. Tue .. Wed Nites 
5pm .. Midnight 
Pitcher Nlte 
Specials 
rchue ofS-M.L Piua 
Ired All 
(Doa DOt .tart UDill Spm) 
.11 1.1111 .... 52.-4130 (1 It ............... , 
Shapin' 
Up 
A WeilMA Center 
Workshop to design 
your own fitness program, 
Includes: Aerobics, S""ngthenlng, Stretching, 
Weight Control, Nutrfflon, Quatlcml and AnIwefs 
E9 7pm.Tonlght 
Rt~ ,r-.al1ltlnaJ 
~ ••• r~.!OIo 
• c:.... ...... to ....... 
, ~, : a-.. 1 .... Center .~ 
requested $12,000 for next year, 
would receive $5,000 under the 
proposed budget. Although the 
center has other funding 
sources, she said, the city's 
share is vital to the center's 
operation, particularly its 
Shelter Program for abused 
women and children. 
Representatives from the 
Attucks Con.'llunity Board 
made it clear tile) wouldn't let 
the youth program's funding be 
cut without a fight.. 
MiHon Maxwell, former 
chairman of the board. said he 
was glad the city proposed to 
continue funding the Attu«;ks 
Board social services program, 
but said "a serious error of 
judgment has been made" 
about the proposed cuts t." ihe 
youth program, which Ol)!!I-att'S 
out of the EurmCi C. :Iajles 
Center. 
"The Attucks board is 
prepared to take cuts along with 
all the other groups, he said. 
"but we're not prepared to be 
cut out completely." 
Darnecea Moultrie. co-
director of the Attucks Youth 
Board, agreed with Maxwell. 
saying that the the Park 
District programs do not 
~~=~re,:e'::r~J~U~d~f 
"We're talking about youth 
who are not able to pay the 
money that the Park District 
requires." she said. "We're 
talking about youth who don't 
have the means to get out to 
Parrish School to play socc.'r. 
youth who don 'I even know what 
the word soccer means." 
Abdul Haqq. the other co-
director of the Attucks youth 
program. told the council the 
program helps prepare young 
people from the northeast side 
of Carbondale to contribute to 
the city's future. 
"We have been making 
progress with the youth," Haqq 
said. "You may not see it now, 
but I'm sure that the citizens of 
Carbondale will see it five or ten 
years from now." 
• Maxwell asked the council to 
consider cutting in half city 
funds to the Attucks social 
services program and funding 
the youth program at 125.701 
next year. 
Although the council will not 
make an' final decisions on the 
budget ~ntil next week, two 
council members indicated 
!<upport for the youth program. 
Councilmcl!1 ..\rchie Jones 
said he will not support cutting 
out the youth program com· 
pletely, and Councilwoman 
H('len Westberg said the 
program's youth band and 
tutorial service are "badly 
needed." 
If you're a senior and ha~ the plumise cl a $IO.CXXl career-orientftl job. do you 
know what's stopping you fmm getting the American Express' Card! 
You~it_ 
Nothing. 
Because American Express belines in 'jOUr furure. But more than that. We 
helie\oe in )UU now. And ~'re proving it. 
A $IO,cro job promise. Thars it. Nosnings. Nogimmicks. And rhisollt:r 
is even good for 12 months after 'yUJ graduare. 
But why do }'.1lI need the American Express Card now? 
Firsr of all, it's a good way to begin to establish 'jOUr credit histufy. And you 
knuw that's important. 
Of course, the Card is am good lOr rravel, restauranrs. and ~ lOr 
things like a new stereo ()I' furniture. And because the Card is recognm:d and 
welcomed worldwide, so are }'.JU. 
So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Specia.: 
StuJent Application right away. \M:'I\ also send aklflR a free handbouk that has 
everything you need (0 know ahout credit. 
'I'he American E.xpas o.d. Duo't Icwe school wiIhour it.-
~~"~iiii~iRiiiiijiiir r~~~~~::----l 
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Sexism starts on Saturday mornings 
Election's over; 
let leaders lead 
GPSC 'lCE PRESIDENT Dan Venturi said after last w~k's 
election that he WdS happy to get all the politicking out of the way 
and get down to business. Graduate students, who usuany are down 
to business and don't have time to worry whether an election is run 
by the book, will he none too glad to see the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council get down to business. 
Ann Greeley, who was re-eleeted president of the GPSC, can feel 
confident - as should graduate students - that stability is once 
again becoming evident in the council. Greeley has DOW won two 
consecutive elections against Steve Katsinas. It's time to reconcile 
differences an<! allow old wounds to heal. Graduate students 
shouMn't have t) put up with bickering that has gone on in the past. 
However, Greeley is wrong if she thinks the council has gained 
instant respectability by showin'1 it could rectify past election 
mistakes. Respect {or student leadership - unlike coffee and tea -
doesn't come "instant." 
GRADVATE STt:DENTS will have to see for themselves in 
coming months whether the council can stand on its feet again and 
go to bat as advocates for graduate and professional students. The 
road to respectability for the council is just now being laid. 
But graduate students should be relieved by signs of revival. A 
scheduled trip to Springfield 00' Apnl 19 to lobby for the 
proposed tax increase unde,'llnes teeungs on me councu mat 
alternative fWlding for students is a top priority. 
N; Greeley said following the election, good ideas emerged during 
the campaign. With all the politicking behind, it's time to in-
corporate those good ideas into a strong and resp.uble GPSC. 
Lea ve the politicking to the campaign. It's time for GPSC leaders to 
be leaders again. 
I've had it! I can't even watch 
Bugs Bunny on a quiet Saturday 
morning anymore without being 
bombarded by the same 
stereotypical television com-
mericals that invade TV 
programming at all other times 
of the week. 
sa=t ,,~ddi~rr~~ to the 
U's sickening. If I see one 
more girl sigh longingly over 1~ 
year-o'd,BilIy, who is intelligent 
and manly enough to decide 
what potato chips he likes the 
best, I'll sell my $15 TV set and 
donate the money to the "Ex-
tinction of Sexist Advertisers 
Fund." 
Of course, it should be un-
derstandable. Kids watch 
cartoon characters basb each 
other over the head (and never 
really get hurt), so why 
shouldn't they learn how to 
stereotype men and women at 
an early age? 
For example: Seven-year-old 
Bobby pushes his Hot Wheels 
car over rugged terrain and 
destroys the forces of evil WIth 
his Incredible Hulk don while 
siI·year-old Sally (remember, 
the man has to De Oloer) stanos 
on the sidelines and gapes at his 
young masculinity. 
Admittedly, men are also 
stereotyped in commercials but 
I just -don't seem to care as 
much about them. Somehow, 
they seem to still get the better 
deal out of life so I'm not as 
sympathetic to the fact that 
they might, just might, be 
exploited a litUe. They can 
defend themselves. 
But television affects a lot of 
people and a lot of attitudes. So, 
1II-ith all the ways wom,,~ are 
portrayed in commercials, it's 
no wonder that breaking down 
Jennifer 
Phillips 
Staff Writer 
traditionai sex roles is slow 
work. 
There seem to be two types of 
women in commercials. First, 
there's the beautiful woman 
who has a great bodr, great 
clothes and an exciting life. 
Then, there's the housewife. 
And, did you ever notice that 
the housewives in those 
detergent ads are never really 
"good-looking"? 
1 almost pui:e every time I see 
some homely-looking 3O-year-
old in a "hidden-camera" 
commercial getting all wurked 
up about how her husband's 
shirts look. 
I usually end up screaming at 
~~~tu:~~ ~h m:e:w: 
shirts, anyway!" 
To give a nice contrast·to the 
poor housewives sitting around 
their newly-scrubbed kitchens 
using Shake & Bake, ad-
vertisers give us the in-
dependent, modern woman who 
manages a career, husband and 
three kids all at once, with time 
for five bobbies, a busy social 
life and a three-story $300,000 
house (the hubby's a prominent 
attorney, of course) which 
snaps into order wheo she w~lks 
in the door at 5 p.m. 
And this is aU easily at 
tainable. Just wear Enjoh, 
drink Diet Pepsi all. day, use 
Easy Off on yOOJ' oven, have 
your hair done by Vidal Sassoon 
and you're all set. 
Oh, it's all so typical. They 
have to show the beautiful. 
young career women so the 
housewives doing laundry will 
have something to dream about 
And I .. uspect these com· 
mercials cause a lot of 
unhappiness for women who 
don't take them at face value. 
[t's hard to watch a bikini· 
clad body glide across the 
screen in a Diet Pepsi com· 
mercial and not!le dismayed at 
your OW": ~t belly and fJahby 
thighs. 
And watching a sexy blonde 
sleek around an elite dinner 
party in a tight black evening 
gown, gathering every man's 
attention, can sure make a 
Saturday night Monopoly game 
seem duD. 
The solution to these asinine 
commercials has. always been 
to grin and bear it. 
Saying women let themselves 
be exploited is too Simplistic. 
Saying men always exploit 
women won't cut It either. The 
answer lies somewhere in the 
middle. 
But, for now, I'm stuck 
gritting my teeth and worrying 
about those poor kids on 
Saturday morning who are 
learning constructive things 
like how to bat their eyes and 
sigh (the girls) or how to act 
manly (the boys) while 
pretending not to care if there's 
an admiring female on the 
sidelines. 
The process never ends. 
Standing ovation for men in yellow 
As a person who is active in 
student government, I have had 
the pleasure of working with 
and gaining much knowledge 
from the :\faverick Party. The 
papers have had their fair share 
of anti-Maverick opinions in the 
past two wee~. but now it is 
time for the truth about the 
Mavericks. 
The Maverick.1 were elected 
in 1980 and re~f'Cted in 1981 
and 19!12. That shou:d say 
something about lI'em. It was 
the fll'St time in :SIt' -C history 
that any incumbent party had 
been re-elected. They must 
have done a few things right. 
To name a few Maverick 
accomplishments. one would 
have to use the words fil'!'t and 
original. The Ma\'ericks 
originated Carbondale Cleanup 
Day, an activity which brings 
the students and the community 
closer ~ether and, at the same 
time, hefps make Carbondale a 
~!:rf~e t'!.~:e. Nr~as ir:: 
work as hard as they can to 
resolve it. Who needs a hotline 
when, in reality, it is already 
Ulere. 
The Mavericks are working 
diligently to stop tuition hikes. 
They are checking budgets 
planning trips to Springfield 
and making students aware of 
what is in store for higher 
education. Have the Trr.jans 
done anything on this issue? 
I encourage anybody with 
questions to call the USO office. 
Your questions will be taken by 
an experienced, knowledge-
fLlJed indhridual - a Maverick. 
Although the Trojan Party 
says who ytlll should vote for, 
the Mavericks don't. The 
Maverick Party has a proud 
reputation and wishes to build 
an even better one. 
I ask you to comt><'re the 
issues, ask the questions and 
look at th ~ experience. Then 
decide. - Mike Stagner, 
Sopbomore, .Wa!"ketl.ag 
Countless times through my 
experiences with concerts at 
Southern, I have encountered 
inconSiderate, rowdy and 
belligerant people. This is not to 
say I don't enjoy a good time. I 
do but not to the extreme of 
disrupting others. However, 
through some !\trange reason, I 
enjoy these shows. Why? The 
praise goes out to the men clad 
in yellow, otherwise known as 
security. No, I'm not kidding! 
Recently at the Willie Nelson 
concert, my companiOlLS and I 
were swamped with picture 
takers and up-close glancen 
who all stood directly in front of 
us (our seats being located on 
the main Door and to the side). 
Yet whenever someone was 
rude or stepping out of line, 
security was there to answer 
the call, always being polite and 
courteous. 
Security does not wisb to 
hamper or have a detrimental 
plemented a book co-op and 
distributed free Saluki Savings 
Cards and student telephone 
directories. 
'Trojans lack honesty, 
While these services may 
- have had a few mishaps, the maturity and judgement' 
:a~:;:: ~e=ence 
The Trojan Party says they 
want to bring student govern-
ment to the students, but that 
has already been done by the 
Mavericks. The Mavericks 
have set up meetings, speakers 
and task forces on just about 
any issue that affects students. 
I have listened to both sides, 
met both sides, heard both sides 
and I am convinced that th2 
Maverick Party candidates are 
the most qualii!ed for thP eso. 
Trojanizador:, hmmm. Sound 
familiar? Remember 
Mavericonomics? Fiscal 
responiibility, hmmm. 
Although the Mavericks don't Whi'e the Trojans talk, the 
have an "I-ha"e-a-problem" Mave.icks do. Mavericks have 
hotline, they do have a system flSCaJ responsibility; they cut 
that works very well. If a their budget by 12.5 percent. 
student cans or comes into the Mavericks have an open door 
Undergraduate Student policy. I've been able to talk 
Orgap,i~'~the!~~ . .&W~.~:VH~.:! .. ~_th JerryIlDd Fritz at any 
problem. mavenO,;Aa ww wne. . 
.. 'Page f, Daily EI1Jltiaa, April 13, IllS 
Steve Petrow and Mike 
Greathouse are interested in 
student safety and fmances. 
Their proposed programs will 
make SIU:C a safer place and 
their fiscal initiatives will 
maximize benefits while 
minimi1ing 10BSeS in student 
services. 
One fin point which ha3 
disgusted n.: about the Trojans 
are their campaign tactics. 
They do not show honesty. 
maturity and judgement - in 
other words, they have no class. 
Vote for progress, vote 
Maverick. -Joh. Stei .... ,. 
.... IIiII., 
affect on the atmosphere of the 
concerts. But many times they 
are required to exemplify force, 
more than should be needed. 
In one particular incident, e 
fan, after yel!ing obscenities 
and moving around a great 
deal. received fair warnings. In 
turn, security was met with 
resistance. Conclusioo'l Thank 
security for throwing him out. It 
made the coucei't much more 
enjoyable. 
few simple rules. Show your 
ticketwhenr~toy~ 
seat, so no one takes your seat. 
No one objects to standing at 
cancerts, I empbaticaUy en-
courage it, yet stay where you 
are and not in front of me! I 
paid good mooey for the ticket. 
Lastly, bow about not some 
respect for the security? I 
certainly admire their suicidal 
calling. Any of you want to try 
the job? - Tltoma. Placek, 
Of course. typieally we do not 
all act tIDs way. but all that JuI ... Commercial, eerpora&e 
Deeds to be pointed out are a Recnatlc& 
'Fed Up on Cookonomics 
Mter this year of Jerry defunct Kemper and Dodd duo. 
Cookonomics, frankly. I am fed 
up. The present usa ad- And If the Trojans are elected 
ministration bas bad their to the USO executive branch, 
chance and It did nothing out- we win probably have to sit 
standing for the un- through clnother year waiting 
dergraduat.!S of SIU-C that for long-forgotten campaign 
wasn't alrea!IY in effect. promises to be fulfilled. Or we 
Jerry and lo'ritz did, however, could mstate Andrew Herr· 
make great advertisements on mann as king. What have we got 
the locaJ radio stations. They to lese? - Jolul C. MaUoa, 
filled the gllp left by the DOW JIlDiar, MarkeUDg 
Student voice stronger 
under the Maverick Party 
In my fll'St two years here at 
SIU'(: I was never involved in 
student government. Wby 
should I have been? What had 
the USO done for me. 
This year I decided to find 
out. I became involved with the 
Academic Mfairs Commission. 
On this commission, I saw that 
the students in the USO were not 
just there to smile pretty at a 
camera. 
USO is Dot a social 
Cii1Janization - it IJaa become 
an effective, dedicated 
organization made up of 
students, for students. In a time 
when so much is going on and 
voting seems so irrelevant, it is 
important to stop to realize that 
someone cares 
Those dedicated students in 
the USO go under the lIame of 
the Maverick Party and I am 
one of them ... and PROUD of it I 
-- ROH McGetucaa, SelUltorial 
CaDdidate. West Sidtr • • ' , 
Sale of industrial bonds 
backed by City Council 
Carbondale City Council 
members indicated Monday 
niabt that they will support the 
sale of $2.5 million in industrial 
revenue bonds to finance an 
expansion of the Tuck Tape 
manufacturing plant. 
Fifty job openings would 
result froOl the plant expansion. 
according to a memorandum 
written by Frank Moreno. the 
city's director of economic 
develo~ment. The expansion 
would lficlude construction of a 
two-story addition to the nor· 
thel'lst comer of the plant. 
purchase of new equipment and 
relocation of existing equip-
ment. An existing building 
would be demolished. 
The council will vote on a 
resolution to approve sale of the 
bonds at its formal meeting 
next Monday. 
Tuck Tape recently received 
a $100.000 grant from the lllinois 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs to pay to 
train 50 new entry·level workers 
and upgrade the skills of 25 
employees. 
Program for clinical staff set 
A program consisting of a 
luncheon and a seminar will be 
given to clinical instructors of 
12 hospitals from three states 
Thursday in the Mississippi 
Room in the Student Center. 
The luncheon will start at 
11:45 a.m., followed by the 
seminar at t p.m 
The pUJ1lOSe of the seminar is 
to teach the instructors how to 
manage students who will be 
working for various hospitals in 
Illinois. Missouri and Kentucky. 
Th.. Students are from SIU-C 
and will be completing on·the· 
. job training requirements for 
an associated degree in 
radiologic technology or 
respiratory therapy. 
The seminar is sponsored by 
the Department of Vt'Cationai 
Education Studies. 
City candidates accused of vote buying 
CAIRO (AP) - Reports that in this river city prepared to 
voters were given money, select betw<>en two candidates 
cig&rrettes 01' whiskey were for mayor and 12 candidates for 
among anegations that led to six spot:.; on the city council in 
impoundment of absentee Tuesday's election. 
ballots representing nearly 25 In addition, a petition ~id six 
percent of cairo's voters, of· voters told state agents that 
ficials said. c!lther a candidate or a can-
ballots were didate-afriliate had marked 
ballots. 
PHDSU (PIllION A) IS AN AlIT 
PIIIPOIIMANClUPRlUING MlNTAL 
DIPINII MlCHANIIMI THROUGH 
THI COIMINATION Of fiLM. IUCTIIONIC 
MUSIC. DANCE, & ICULPTUII. 
A ..... performance supported In part by 
the Graduote Student Council. The Art Students League. 
APRIL 15 ~ 'pm 
,SHYlOCK 
(10sTa~) 
Less talk More rock 
DISCOUNT 
COUPONS 
LISTEN FOR DETAILSI 
FRIDAY 
ROCK& 
:iOLL 
SATURDAY 
'{ HE 105TAOCOUPON 
N PRESENT 
oU O,~ ~~~tfREE ~ ~ DRINK 
COO "TRY 2 miles north of Murphysboro on Route 127 
(across from Wol.Mort) expIres (4/30/83) 
Look Uke a million without investing a fortune. The 
HAIR PERFORMERS offer you a hair design that's 
worth its weight in gold. At a remarkably low 
price. 
1 05 TAO COUPON 
SPECIAL OFFER 
$5.00 OFF 
COMPLETE HAIR SHAPING 
AND STYLING good fof first !me clients with paliCipoIing de5Q'erS oNv 
SIt IWItOI5 ~". 
c....-flU .... 549·1011 
SO% OFF PERMS (Flnt.n_Cllento) 
SO% OFF ALL COLOR SERVICES 
expires (4/30/83) 
105 TAO COUPON 
POLISH SAOSAGE, 
FRIES, & SOFT DRI"K 
$1.00 
-s.rv.cI w/grlll.cI onions 
or saa.rkll'Qat 
expires 4(30/83) 
........ APS •• 
"look wtrelenrlce 
Mono ........ 'at .... 11.' 
Shopping Center Carbondale 
expires (4/30/83) 
The-'fillin!! S'aUon .J~-: 
CAR'IIOfitOAl£ '50 ONly ... 
"All YOU CAN EAT" ~:~!! ( 
R£snuu.T. "':'.~: j'tJrl-
105 TAO COUPON 
EAT IN -011- TAKE OUT 
LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA 
(any slngl. Ingrecll.nt, 
ONLY 
1700 W. Main Street 
Carbondale 549·7323 
\; . 
$3.4' 
(or 2 for .s.", 
expl,... (4/30/83) 
105 TAO COUPON 
105 TAO and PEARLE VISION CENTER 
offer you 20% off any complete pair of pre-
scription eyeglasses or contact lenses. Eye 
exams also available. Valid at time of purchase 
only. 
University Mall. Carbondal. expires (4/30/83) 
--1 05 TAO CO.~.rON IISIZZUI( 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
~-t'3.49 stZZIin University Mall Carbondale 
DaIq ~ April 13, 1_ Pap S 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS • .--
1 eo..- horw 
• WIIINng 50 M~ 
10~ 51s.-.t 
14 N8annIe - 52 .-,.... 
...... " 55F~ 
15 SiIrworm IpOl: 2 ... 
,. AIbecora 511 Tr8gedy ... g. 
17 PMIter eo Noun ....... '11 
Jan- 11 P.tIcte 
18 Speecft 82 o.-nct 
CIpeIW 13 Ovule 
20 IIil>IaIpeM 14 Ac:quIrw 
21 L-ve WMI 15 DIIburw 
_ DOWN 
23WIIIdIfuI 1 Ben 
24 - - 2 Centerwwd 
hot_ 3Pepp, 
21 m-:ta: 4 T~ 
2wds 5l~ 
21 c..,. -. 8 Get gok1Q 
... S. 7 Aegion 
3OW~ s ...... 
31 Dynamo pen 9 Bowler 
32 Tlmakeepers 10 ShIp's 
3fl WIng: preI. officer 
37 Plate 11 EarI.'Iiy 
38 Body _ 12 Not moving 
39 L--s 13 WlndmlII 
42 Proportion bIacte. 
44 Amertnds 19 WeIghecI 
45 Modem down 
48 a.... 143 22 iniquity 
...... = 
III--'~"",,,,"'--
Puzsle aruwer. 
are on Page 11. 
251nd1M 41~ 
21 Vexed 42 Drool b'IdI 
27 UnIform 4S BIg _ ,. 
21 Fast_ 45 Aries syMboi 
29 ea.-::Hy 48 "." 
3O"...act«lule 47GIrt· ........ 
32 "- 48 Bec.-
~ tllOItt ... 
33 See-aw 51 UK natIYe 
34 ,,""*,. 53 Last word 
form 54 ItofuoIIc group 
35 NotIce f: ,"_ 
37 Hur1 ;;7 901lor.ger 
40 KIcked b;d( 59 rt.w.cII 
M_",, __ 
---_ ... -
The Department of 
Radio-Television SIU-C 
presents ita annual 
RadiorreleviAion 
Convention and Banquet 
April %1.23,1983 
Communlcatiolll BLfc. sru..c 
SemiDan Include: 
N..1iIdwIoIosII. c.bIa, T~ 
PIopna,a.a::~ 
Repraentadva from: 
Pap .. Daily Egyptian, April IS, IllS 
S-Senate to view funding bills 
The Student Senate will attend its national convmt:oo in 
consider tbree funding bills at New Orleans. PSE had 
its regular meeting at 7 p.m. requested $700, and the Finance 
WBallroomednesdaY.in ~~t Center Commission voted to approve 
D $323.75. 
The Synergy Student The Arnold Air Society also 
Auxiliary has requested $200 in requestt"CI funds to attend a 
funds from the senate for 1,000 nationaJ conclave. The senate 
posteJ-s and brochures. The will consider aUocating $111. 
organization is a non-profit The Members of Accent 
human services organization. Group 8l'\! also petitioning the 
The senate will also consider senate for recognized student 
funding Pi Sigma Epsilon to organization status. 
SturK;. award nominatio". being taken 
Nominations are being ac· 
cepted for the annual Lindell W 
Sturgis Memorial Public Ser· 
vice Award. 
Eligible candidates must he 
current employees of SIU-C. 
The award wiD be based on 
contributions to the community, 
area, state or nation and 
unrelated job activities. 
This year's recipient wiD f:Ie 
honored by the SIU-C Board of 
TrlJ!Otf't'!. on July 14. The winner 
will receive a cash gift and a 
plaque. Nominations are to be 
submitted tc n. .. ~ Karn,:s, 
Re~onel Research ald Service 
OffIce, prior to April 22. 
The family of the late LindeD 
W. Sturgis esulblished the 
award through 8JJ endowment 
fund with the ~IU Foundation. 
Sturgis was a member and 
chairman of \be SIlI-C Board of 
Trustees. 
+++++++++++ 
+ -+ ' 
+HA •• A.~+ 
1'- Wlprt''P.! + 
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+ 3 for 
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FREIOFFER: 
If you have % -acre or 
more to mow, use a 
Dixon. ZTRe mower for 
one mowing, FREE. Dis. 
cover for yourself the 
best mower to own. 
We'll bet you won't let 
us toke our mower back! 
529.1325 
Hangar Hotline 549·1233 
++++++++++++ ~~====::::====~ 
* 
PRESErn'S 
.~ 
Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes 
SWring l'IIIriyn Monooe. Jene ~ Owtea <:dtum; Dftded by How.d ..... 19!13 
Howw~.~~d', 
Gen. clemen Prefer Blondes 9pm ". ~.~. (,; Cif ..... ;;·/.< I 
$t.50 each or $2 for both / .. ~ .~-~' 
StUdent Center Auditorium ... : . • .. .. . ; •••.. 
...J 
TOPk:. How Job interviews 
can won tor. not 
If.lnstl'ou. 
s .. ker: BarO COSteile of 
Clrnr PlaMln •• 
Coonsellnt liN 
Phcement Center 
Today llam 
Internationallounae 
$plvk! Nm ........ Pom SgypsI Prmnt!' 
A Dancing Fqabl90~ 
1'rIdar' SofIIrday.· .. 
0-.. ON. Dance 
Mak!Up~ Mary Kay 
Hair Ottlgn! by. Golden SciIlOl'S 
Tldcets: $2, good for " t .... 2nd drink 
Wacky Paddle Canoe Races 
Wed. 
April 
20th 
2-6pm at the SIU Boatdocks 
...... tPrizes 
• voU.ball 
• live .. tertllnment 
Ilindtolded.IICkWll'dl.IICk-to-llCk. 
and WICb PIddIt RICes 
IPCTrIUII .......... * ........ CeiIW 
Springfest '83 
Food, Music & Fun 
Saturday, April 23 
Old Main Mall 
SPC CONSORTS 
Windom Hill Recording Artists 
"Shadowfax" 
4pm Friday 
Outside the Rec Center 
~.T~ !,I!f! 
.... . ". 
. -.. 
This Saturday 
$16 includes ticket & bus 
Leave from Student Center 
at9am 
Sign up at the SPC Office 
. 536-3393 
The World According to 
GARP 
·SIDt7tidluDt 
BEING 
THERE 
Peter Sellen 
Shirley MacLaine 
in a Hal Ashby fllm 
Tonight-Friday 
6:45 &. 9pm . $1 
4th floor Video I.ouqe 
• 
-----campusBrre{s-------- resumes 
THE SOCIETY for AdvaDcemeDl available from the Leisure Ell- wartz, Carbondale. The evening 01ler10 • exrlerience ~=r.~~'t=\ii=i:t~:;::: ~r::::=~~!Pi:~M~ Th~:Ja~t ~:i!:r:! ~:rH~i~ 
Eledicas wiD be held for ~ faD RecreatiOll Center, 536-5531. Fedya, 201 Glenview. 
semeseer. 
THE ~;A Y AND Lesbian People" 
~::: .:~~:~~: p~:n~:,:r.:;:; 
in the Corinth Room. 
THE BLACK American Studies 
Program is !IpOIIIOriDg a brown-bag 
hLJdteon discussion series during 
April. BJb Stalls. director for 
Carbondale Division of Human 
Resources. will disC11SS •• Sof!ial 
Services and the Black Community: 
A View from City Hall. ·Car-
bondale," from noon to 1 p.m. 
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge. 
Col fee will be providtod 
THE SOlJTHE~N Thrusters Disc 
Golf Club will hold a tw~man best 
shot toumament at 5 p.m. Wed-
nesdayat the Recrl"ltion Center 
Entry fee is $2. TlYre will be two 
1"OUJ"'..s of disc goU played for prizes. 
THE WELLNESS Center will 
~tb~~t::>(;:tl~~ r':O~~i: 
¥nre:.nest~=~ =1 C::!.:~ ~ 
~Lt0 I'I!g1Ster. -
THE SnJDENT Environmental 
:;::; :llth~n:.~t. 'ot,~ i!~ 
"':~ ,,'ill ~ discussed. 
MAPS .",SD information on 
weekend getaway trips to Ken· 
tucky's Land Between the Lakes are 
~ . 
Slmin ~~
Carbondale 
University 
Marl 
Lowers Price 
on Salad 
Bar 
with nteal 
over 70 items 
on bar 
(\o~", O~99¢ 
THE NATIONAL 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 
NETWORK 
QUALITY Of UFESERVlCFS, 
INC. \NvtTE YOU TO A 
RECEPTION '-.oNORJNG, 
THE BLACK WOMEN'S 
HEALTH PROJECT 
PlUDA Y. APRIL 1 S. 1983 
AT 7:00 P.M. 
CARBONDALE CITY 
COMl 'ERCE CHAMBERS 
607 E. COLLEGE 
CARBONDALE. ILLINOIS 
FREE ADMISSION 
C-1am1BOll'C ___ • 
Project. 8vl1Ye Aftr'!, Project 
D!ftctDr~·elide 
Ibow ..,.,the ...... health 
..... ~AmerlaDbbd< 
_a..~P __ 
Marte MooIrT, Phd-. SltJ.C. 
~SenI&:a 
DeputmeaL 
PORPURTHER 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT: 
JEAN OORSETr·ROBIN8ON 
PHD,RNMPH ,',' ' 
nt-UtI .... "..,....'" . ?, 
THE CENTER for BIllic SkillI II 
::!f ~J:: ;::!ribOPtot!ri~ 
their dissertation. An 'nformal 
presentation will be from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday folJoared b, • questicJO-
lIDSWer session. 
THE AFRICAN Student 
AlIS()CiaUon wiD present a sym-
rr'~m A~~~·:;~. ~~:~ :! 
African literahlre, language, 
culture and ideDtitJ '" Africa 
A WORKSHOP for helpi~ people 
THE LEAGUE of Women Voters cope with stress iD order t., make 
~ carbondale r.D hold a •• SouP'1 better p;ogress toward caretT and 
00" hmche3i meetiD8 at U:30 a.m. life-planning goals will be Io!'!c from 
Wednesday at the Cburch of the 8:30 CD 10 a.m. Tmlrsday iD Wooriy A-
Good Shepherd. Orcl>ard and Sch- 312. 
FRi-mers yield in battle with company 
CHAMPAIGN, ILL. (AP) - A 
group of r-entral Illinois farmers 
has given up an eight-year 
battle to stop Hlinois Power Co. 
from erecting double-shaft 
Utility poles on their property, 
IP and the farmers hl\d 
agreed that if no lega1 action 
was taken to delay con:\pletion 
of the 33-mile line from Kansas 
to Sidney. IP would US'~ single-
shaft poles on the i-emaining 
half, 
However. a ttorney Perry 
Albin said ont' landowner 
notified IP !1e would go to court 
to fight the line. 
Farmers do not like double-
shaft poles because modem 
equipment is too large to go 
between them or dose to them. 
so some land cannot be farmed. 
IP contends the double-shaft 
poles are less expensive than 
single shafl metal poles. 
marion Cultural & Civic Cent~r 
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 8:00p.m. 
Admission: $1.00, .10.00 •• 12.00, $15.00 
TIcl<et Outlets: ....... EIKtrIc· ........... 10. John A. Logan College . ean.. 
_. 88IcIwIn Pt.no Ira.-· ....... . 
Call: 997-4030 
.1 
118 SO. IWHOIS AVE. 529-3040 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
II. 
=---------l 
011. sura. we eQuid cut 
down on the SiZe. .-. 
artificia: cheese. SkImp 
on the it9me and then sell 
it two for one. But we 
just don't believe In dOing 
business that way. 
For over 20 yea/1l, we've 
been making 'tie best 
pozza we know how, and 
_'\/9 been delovenng .t 
!rae. in 30 minutes Of less. 
Call us. tonoght 
r---m------------------, 
SJ ".00 orr any 1~' piUlL One eoupt';, per piUlL fxIIIr-: 5117/83 ..... F_DeIIHIY 616 E. watnut 
East Ga1e Plaza 
Phone: _7~77e 
II ()pen 11 am· 311m . ....., -.....,---, :, =,,::.;--r-
. .-~- .... 
L. _____________________ J 
VOTE TODAY-USC 
WE WANT TO 
BE YOUR VOICE 
IN ST'JDINT 
GO'/ERNMENT 
It Is tlmfJ for a cHange ... 
• Fight Tuition Increa ... 
• Make USO live within altucl.et 
• Fr .. Student Directory. ON TIM! AND MOR. ACCURATE 
• Continue Student Services 
• Work with city to .el a safer Hallo"'!?1 ••• 
With Improved sanllary faclllt ... 
• Student Government goes to Ht for .tuclent club. 
• Work with Graduate Stuclent Council to find and cut 
wu·s at SIU-C 
• Take the Polilia out of F .. AliocaiiOfti e' ... plemenIOpen Door Policy 
;; .. _,A c,hange for the better 
SIU Students GO"" 
r.e00f'\d\ ce,e~:tsO~ -*,,0' ~1\1\1*,~*, ~_~ atS 5mrday Night, ~,,"""""·i --0- .... ".1913. ltroger e I 
Peanut ii" 
Butter 
S 29 
,,-01. 
.tts. 
plUS 
DEPOS\T 
S-lS. FLAVORSEAL PAK 
Fresh 
Ground Beef 
$ 181 
lit. 
MICKElBERRY 
MEAT 
WIENERS • • • •• ~~. 
8YTHEP'Ea 
CHUNK 
BOLOGNA •••• lit. 
9SC; 
9Sc; 
SANDWICH ~ S''EAK THINS BEEF 9 S~ 
5,TI:115 •••••• 1~, 
, af1Jl.., .. ,=:e\h arn •• ru~ Just fOr You 
, , .~ FRESH BAKED 
FRESH FRIED CmNAMON DELI SHAvm VARIETY SWIRL HARD / 
DONUTS SALAMI·; COOliES 
DoL Sill ~.$2.' DoL~.'~~, 
Ui6CAWe'l fIce ICugert G01Ide.t 
CALIFORNIA .. ~ . • $1 28 
mAWBERR'ES 00000 .... 
JUICY swm 99 iii BLUE " 
I'B,n GIAPES .~ • 0 0 o. ~ 
WASHINGTON STAll 125 Sill 
EXTRA FANCY ~ '., 16-GOLD 01 IED\"" , .' " 
DELICIOUS APPUS,~ .. • .. ' ... 
~U~Iz:n . ,:"" 11 C 
NAVEL OUNGa ;. • •• WI 
.. ~ 
~~~~.~~:~~, 
Sport cards lucrative, dealer says 
Bv David ~man 
Siudent Writer 
With the coming of March 
cl'mes the new baseball cards. 
To SIU-C freshman Harold 
Sugarman, baseball cards 'are 
big business. 
Sugarman, one of the foun-
ding rrembers of the Southern 
Illinois Sports Collectors' 
Society, said he collectl' 
anything pertaining to baseball, 
including gloves, statuettes. 
autographs and broken bats. 
"For myself and other 
dealers it has become quite a 
business as well as a hobby," 
Sugarman said. 
"Some d£'alers mak£' more 
money than doctors. They can 
make about $4,000 a week and 
they don't have to worry about 
malpractice. " 
The turnover in baseball 
cards is very good. Sugarman 
said. During Christmas break. 
Sugarman said he bought some 
non-sport cards with different 
animals depicted. "inex-
pensively." At the SISCA's first 
baseball card show in 
February. Sugarman traded 
about half of the non-sport cards 
for one Willie Mays card. 
"1 sold the :;!ays for SI25," he 
said. 
The n,ost valuable card, 
Sugarman said. is a 1911 Honus 
Wagnerthatonedealersoldata· not worth as much. but 
show recently for SI2.500. Sugarman pointed out that a 
The SISCA was formed in John Littlefield, put out by the 
January to "bring together all Fleer Comvany in 1982. could be 
of the collectors throughout worth $SO because of an error 
Southern Illinois," he said. "We that the proofreader did not 
hold regular meetings and we catch in the first printing of the 
will have four card conventions cards. 
a yea~.". Fleer. Donruss and Topps 
Their first basball card show Gum are the three companies 
drew 400 people. Sugarman said that produce new baseball 
he had a "good" day selling $300 cards. Sugarman said that a 
worth of baseball cards and court ruling in 1980 ended Topps 
noted. "I hope to do even better monopoly on card producing 
at our next show on May I." and opened the door for Fleer 
Sugarman said the value of a and Donruss. The result has 
basehall card is determined by been a "glut on the market.·· 
several factors including age. Sugarman said. 
condition and whether it is llie While he was not sure 
first card of a player issued. whether all three companies 
"The first Pete Rose care could co-exist, Sugarman 
issued in 1963 is sellinI'! fvr seemed sure that the future of 
almost $400, but ti;e 1960l Rose is card collecting is good and he 
selling for $40." Sugarman bopes to add to his collection of 
remarked. • tOO,OOO - and. of course, sell a 
Most of th<.' neVler cards are few along the way 
Energy audits taught by resource group 
The Renewable Energ) 
Resource Group will train 20 to 
30 students from Tamms High 
School in conducting energy 
audits and solve bome energy 
progran:s under a grant from 
~ s:;~o:r;:~.Energy 
Tamms was awarded a $2.000 
grant through tbe federal 
!'nergy extension sel'Vice funO. 
Th£' mOllE'\" will be used for 
technical assistance in com-
puterized energ) audits and 
energy conservatlnn training. 
The program is '·xpected to 
begin this month. A computer 
system at the Tamms school 
will be used for the energy 
audits program. 
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1.0. TEST 
TlMI: 9:00p.m. 
DA TI: Monday. April 25th 
F'LACI: Lawson Hall Rm. 161 & 171 
What's your I.Q.? Find out Monday, April 
25th. Pre-Registration is required for the 
test. A $6.00 Test Fee for the public. $.4.00 
for S.I.U. students. 
Upon receipt of your test fee an IBM card 
be processed and sent to you immediately. 
• do not lose this card! No one 
be allowed into the testing area without 
card. 
GOOD LUCK! , 
SEND TO: C.A,T.S. I.Q, TEST 
P.O.BOX~ 
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
III.LIBIS .IIL8VI 
S.ECI1L ___ 
au..r ••••• 
WhiskeY 7S" Gordon·s 
Sour Y Gin&-
L!: .~'!~~ '~~;.I ,~!! Ba_,. 
'I!! .- ~nm~~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Hot Dogs35e 
(Vienna All Beef) 
lOam-2pm 
i'.~. iIA.L 
Health, travel 
to be included 
in program 
Good health can be a vital 
part of ensuring a positive 
educational experience. 
especially if the student is 
studying abroad. according to 
Lynn Waishwell of SIU-C's 
International Services. 
Waishwell will present some 
basic overseas health in-
formation from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Missouri 
Room of the Student Center for 
interested students. Among 
other topics, Waishwell wiD 
discuss jet lag, medical 
assistance, insurance coverage 
and problems with food and 
water. She will also answer 
questions students have or refer 
them to sourcebooks available 
at the office of international 
education. 
Waishwell said the in-
formation should be helpful to 
students who plan to travel 
anywhere and want to know 
how to prevent health problems 
and how to obtain help if they do 
become ill. 
Barbara Hamen 
scheduled to speak 
at group's meeting 
A Women's Caucus meeting 
at noon Wednesday in the 
Thebes Room will feature a 
presentation by Barbara 
Hansen, associate vice 
president for academic affairs 
and dean of the graduate schooL 
The women's caucus holds 
meetings every month at nooll. 
Membership is open to aU 
female employees and studt-nts. 
Members and e-sts may ei ther 
~in uu: ~=ri':. pureIwIe 
Pu~~le alUWerS 
S H I V 
UNA 
An! 
NO A '''I 
l P 
RAT 10 
REI! NT 
• E N A • 
ORA Ii 
.. EATEN 
SPEND 
TDK"A90 
t2.39 ... 
Pi zza. i nn.'. 
r-------------, I 9~. I 
I PIZZAI I I Buy one pina get an Identical pina I 
I for'" I 1 coupon per customer, per visit. Not I valid with any other coupon, discount, I 
I or special oHer. Offer good at any I participating Plna Inn. 
L Exp. April I., 1983 J 
-------------
---,---.-.-- ---"' .... 
_ .. _a___ ,. ___ ~ 
_ .. _ .., .... 
SUMMER JOBS 
",100 Guaranteed 
(Ia.ed on Full Time for 11 Wk •• ) 
OpenIngs for Women and Men spendIng 
Summer In home towns. 
Work ovallob/e In t~e follOWIng Areo: 
Southern IIIlno/s·South of 1-70 
Int.rv'.wlnIOne Day Only 
nMIS: 11 :00. 12:00. 1 :00,2:00,3:00, ":00 
DATI: Wednesday. April 13 
PLACI: Student Center, Ballroom A 
M.A.I. 1nc./Dart-lCrwft IMI.tThe West -.M Co.! 
AI_lOne'_ Corp./Soclety Corp. 
--------- --
IT IS TIME FOR A CHANGE ••• 
elmplement "I'vegot a problem" HOTLINE 
e aeln.tate Landlord. Tenant Union 
e aeturn Power to the Student Senat. 
e Work with the city to get a party plan 
.tuclent. can live with. 
e Csl! USO Executive salarle. by a minimum of 1 S % • 
e.ncrea ... tudent lobbying for Higher Education 
THE TROJAN PARTY 
We want to be ImIr voice In 
Student Government 
V' President-Bruce Joseph 
...-....:i-V~o-.atllllC!.i:e~~...&.I"'" "'Ice-Presldent-Stephanle Jack.c.on 
Today ••• A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER 
Paid for by the Trojan Party, Dave Williams-Campaign Manager 1305 S_ Wall, Carbondale, IL 62901 
ST ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 
To Celebrate.We'll help you 
get the car you wantl 
FIRST 2 PAYMENTS 
FREE 
NO PAYMENTS TIL AUGUST 
Special Shipment In! ~~"'jiii .. 
20 hard-to-get 
T.V. a.ntal Subaru. to chao .. 
color $7.50 wk. from now. HURRY' 
When th .. e 2D run $25.00 mo. out •• 0 do •• the of-
a & W $4.50 wk. fer. 
IaMcI on .. month contract: You SU B 
MAGNA VOX .... 11. only .. pay ...... b, we'll pay the ARUe 
T. V. SALE fin' two ... wlth .pprowecl cn4lt- INEXPENSIVI. AND BUIlT 
a & W 12" $79.95 II=::::::::=::::::::=~==~==~====--==.:§.,-,,~~. ,,=. ==::::::::=========== 10 STAY THAl WAY. 
aUT· SILL-TlADI 
Used Stereo & T.V. 
Expert Repairs 
All Makes & Model, 
"cIe'. Ilectronia 
Lewis Park Mall 
(Next to Pick', Liquor) 
. 549 .... 833 
UitKotnig 
CHEVROLET-SUBARU-BMW 
SALES .. LEASING 
'040 I. Me ... 
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Grants to assist local tourism push 
By David Murpby 
Student Writer 
The Southern Dlinois Tourism 
Council will receive a portion of 
grants that total $26,545 to food 
promotion of area tourist at-
tractions, the state Department 
of Commerce and Community 
Affairs has announced" 
The Southern illinois Tourism 
Council, a volunteer group 
located in Murphysboro, as well 
as the Western and Central 
Illinois Tourism Councils, will 
receive a total of 10 grants. 
The Southern Illinois council 
was awarded fWlding for seven 
projects. The total grant 
awarded the Southern Council is 
$17,793. 
According to DCCA Director 
Peter Fox, the intentions of the 
grants are two-fold. 
"Money invested in tourism 
promotions reaps over-
whelm~ returns,' said Fox. 
;Jtllfons ~ ~~ll~ts ~ 
each year, but we also are able 
to show the world the beautiful 
state in which we Uve." 
The reprinting of the 
• 'Soutbern Illinois Fisbin~ 
Guide" and a series of "miDl-
trip" brochures are projects 
included in the fooding. Also 
funded is the ~roduction of a 
brochure featuring the Shawnee 
National Forest and one 
promoting Belleville. 
The Central illinois Council 
will receive $3,260 to fund three 
grants. The Central council will 
concentrate its resources in the 
state capital. Projects include 
W~~:er ~u;:r.ngfi:i!~ 
"Springfield Restaurant 
Guide," and the "Springfield 
Camping Guide." 
The Western DUnois Council 
was awarded fooding for three 
projects. Nearly $1,995 in grants 
will be used to print a tour map 
of Knox COWlty and a guide to 
events in Peoria. Funding will 
also be used to promote the 
"Rock Island Summer 
Festival." 
V3 III. 
H •• llurger 
1010 E. Main 
Carbondale 
expire • .4/2.4183 
-not valid with other dlscounts-
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Three grants totating $3,495 
will help in promotion of 
Springfield's annual "Lin-
coinfest, " promotion of Oak 
Park's Austin Shock Historical 
Association festival and 
production of a brochure about 
the town of Hoopeston. 
Money for the grants is 
allocated by the DCCA's 
Division of Tourism upon 
request of the regional councils. 
By law, the DCCA can food no 
more than 60 percent of the total 
cost of any project. Local foods 
must also be generated. 
~?~}:--- ~\iJ(l);a ~r~ ;.:rm:-" , .. r-----.. r ,,~ I ew,.111 I J~ I aa. I ( ~ I r~ I 
• 
__ ~~~ __ .. l.!~._J 
,f I I ~ I. ",,.,,,, I r-----.. 
I II "" I I t..,,,,, II 
I 99; I I I L __ ~.---.l1 fJyrw."" I 
YtlW4/II-4I15 I '1.50 I oll.. 1._ ..,. __ _ 
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FtI& Sltn-II .... 
triple the 
difference 
prices good thru April 17, 1983-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers 
II 
I 
Tend'rlean fresh 
sliced 
free! 
national's 
doz. 
lb. 
·~stra~:~;~: 3 
whole Of cream 
Del NIonte 
goIdeI] corn 
17M 5/2. 
pint 
pack 
11'1 ... "_ .......  i1I 
USOAcno.ce 
boneless 
top sirloin steak 
~~ 
Tend·r1ean. 1restI. mixed rob 
loon. lSI cuts. 11410tn 
pork chops 
~1~ 
.."...npe 
salad 
tonlatoes 
.69 
If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills aD your 
needs. fresh meat, produce. dairy. grocery. etc .• National wiR pay you triple the difference. in cash' 
First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaling 520.00 or more. Then 
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If !heir total is lower, bring your 
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to NatiOnal's store manager and we'R pay you 
triple the difference. in cash! 
kMt price guarantee National, low prices you can boJIieve in ... 
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Men made women scapegoats 
from the start, professo: says 
By Greg Stewart 
Student Writer =t!:il~e:nc: =pJ:m!:~: ~~~hi~~g~lt~a1a~~~ 
Most people know the story of 
Eve from the book of Genesis 
and the story of Pandora from 
mythology. Eve ate from the 
tree of knowledge and brought 
sin to mankind while Pandora 
opened a box that let evil loose 
in the world. 
Accordin, to Joan O'Brien, 
those two mcidents marked a 
great demotion in "creation 
goddesses" in mythology and of 
women in society. 
O'Brien, an associat,! 
professor in foreign languag~, 
says that creation goddesses 
are "mother godde-..;ses who 
gave birth to the world." She 
believes that men in antiquity 
were looking for someone 
besides themselves to blame 
their problems on and women 
made a handy scapegoat. 
Since almost 2000 B.C., 
society has been patriarchal in 
structure, she points out. "It is 
time for lemale opinions" in 
mythology, says O·Brien. In the 
past. soci~ty was mostly con· 
trolled by men. and women 
suffered because of it. she said. 
work." evidence. 
O'Brien thinks woman's 
t:'=n~ =~ =:~t a; ~~~evi= J~~~~:r: 
change because of the emerging but we don't have much 
awarenr.s of women as in- ,evidence of queens," O'Brien 
diviciuals. says. "Those who want to push 
Tbe story of women ir. ancient for matriarchy turn to the 
rnythology is a new field, Minoan civilization of 3000 to 
popular only for the last 10 1500 B.C., where females 
years or so. O'Brien, who has seemed to be more powerful 
been interested in the field since than males." 
its beginning, attributes its 
previous obscurity to the fact 
:oat!u:~ 3:'e cI!:::o::er. 
That, however, is changing, 
O'Brien says. 
"Mythology is kind af a 
romantic field" she says. "It's 
natural that 111 omen, as well as 
men, would be attracted to it." 
O'Brien says people's in· 
te,;:>rt!tations of myths, as well 
a.; of women in myth, will 
continue to grow and change 
because of scholars with new 
ideas entering the classics field. 
"There are constant dramatic 
changes in mythology," 
O'Brien says. "Our reading of 
them will change as our per· 
spectives change." 
O'Brien will go on sabbatical 
On her sabbatical, O'Brien 
plans to travel to Harrard 
University, London and thf.n on 
to Greece, where she wiJJ use 
art as well as literature '.0 help 
substantiate her theory, 
O'Brien presented a pap<!r on 
early creation goddesses 
recentlr, at Ohio State 
University and will travel to 
Greece this summer for a four-
week seminar ~ponsored by the 
SIU·C Pl:!partment of 
Philosopby, where she will 
begin her research on the island 
of Samos in advance of her 
sabbatical. 
of articles on the role of women • ..,. ., 
in creation mvths and wiD try to 
O'Brien says myths reflect 
"the ideals of the predominant 
group" of society and men have 
always been the Dl'fi:lommant 
group. O'Brien's Llt,!res;. is in 
what happened to women in 
ancient society and relating 
those happening~ to. the 
treatment of goddesses m an-
cient literarure. 
next spring to WOl; on a series ' j'~. tiRDAIBWlftIC 
link the figUres of Eve and ____ PLACE 'l 
Pandora with earlier goddes.ies ~~':;'m~mm~~~~ from other civilizations. IIIi ...... w-:-~ .. __ 
Much of what she says abcut , -..._ 
women in mythology, she I.d-
mils, is her own theory, but she 
hopes to eventually "get beyond 
personal theories." A~· 
"Literature reflects life," 
O'Brien says, and "women 
haven't been made to think of 
Higher Ed chairman named 
By Beth WiDer 
Stud~nt Writer 
Jack W. Graham, professor of 
higher education, guidance and 
educational psychology, and 
psychology, has been selected 
as the new chairperson of the 
Department of Higher 
Education. 
President Albert Somlt ap-
f:s~:ee~r::~ :rm~=~! 
John King, present ehairman 
of the department, will retire 
Aug. 31, and Graham's ap-
=~~nt will becom_e effective 
King, 69, is known natiooally 
for his achievements in the 
department. He came to SIU-C 
in 1967 as a vIsiting professor, 
and was asked to stay on. 
WEDNESDAY 
CHICKEN AND 
DUMPLINGS 
·wlth ~ -.p. taIod bar. 
................. and chick-. 
.....,. choIc. of ............ (com, 
• ,.- Ileana, or .1IfoccoI1). frwh 
• ,w.a.u. wI1h butMr and t.on.y 
"-" NIWI 
DAYID" ALL-'I'ou.ca .... 
, IAT DtNNlltIPlClALI 
J..IPMDAIL'I' 
, 
CIIILDIIIN" ..... 
( ........ '1) 
\ 
, 
to the SIU -C Board of Trustees 
for ratification. 
"Working with students, 
graduates, and faculty 
colleagues of this department 
has been a rewarding and 
happy experience in C9llegiality 
for me during the last 13 years, 
and I hope strongly that Jack 
Graham may have similar joy 
and good fortune for an even 
longer period of time," said 
King of his successor, 
'1." } 
Graham, a former dean of 
students at both SIU-C and SIU· 
E, has served as coordinator of 
the Department of Higher 
Education's college student 
personnel program. 
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Special of the month 
Boodles 
Gin 
75¢ 
Pale 14. Daily Eoptjan, AprillS, H83 
35¢ Drafts 
1.75 Pltch.rs 
75¢ SpeedraUs 
504 lOwENBRAu 
704 Seagrams1 
754 Jack Danl.ls 
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Elections 
Yote 
Today 
Polling Places 
Communication. Bldg_ 
Stuclent Center-North & South 
Quigley 
Mor .... Library 
Trueblood 
Lentz 
Grlnnel 
USO allocat ... tuel ... t .... , 
act. a. a .tudent advocate, 
and prowl" varlous.tuclent 
.. rvlCHe 
Leon Redbone to play Shryock 
By Thomas Sparks 
Enter1aiDment Editor 
Bob Dylan was once quOled as 
sayinlJ, "U I had a record label, 
I'd sIgn Leon Redbone im· 
mediately." 
W('aring a white linen suit and 
a Panama hat, this very 
unusual gentleman will appear 
at Shryock Auditorium this 
weekend. 
The enifJJJatic, unpredictable 
and ver . talented Redbone, who 
will pi . IJt 8 p.m. Saturday. 
sometimCl:! takes pictures of the 
audience or shines a flashlight 
around the auditorium - while 
crooning, scatting, orten 
mumbling his way through old 
blues and ragtime numbers. 
Also in Redbone's repertoin 
are allCient Tin Pan AHey 
ditties, love ballads, and · .. '1e 
music of Jimm;v Rodgers, Hank 
Williams, Bhnd Blake and 
Lonnie Johnson.All this is done 
in a style thllt appears to be in 
fun yet is really in total 
seriousness. 
Leoa RedboDe 
Redbone first came to 
prominence after an ~p. 
pearence on "Saturd.,y Night 
Live." which led to a prompt 
Mwic a family affair 
boost in the slaes of his first 
album. "On The Track." Over 
the years since then. Redb<A"'!e 
has re.nained a m!:n of 
mystery. yet he has c(JOtinued 
to impress both the general 
public and other periormers 
with his style. His age ami point· 
of-origin are unknown. M'Iny 
f:r~n:v~nh~u~o~a;;;~th~r 
His latest aibum, "Branch to 
Branch." features. as always. 
Redbone's unique approach to a 
mixed bag of tunes. 
"Most music today has 
drifted away from subtlety." 
said Redbone. "The way 1 hear 
and interpret music is by fin-
ding the subtlety in it, either in 
the melody or the sense of 
dynamics, or througt. my vocal 
approach." 
Tick..,ts for Redbo'le's per-
formance are $8 and $7 and a~e 
available at the Shryock 
Auditorium Box Office froT:1 
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 
Songwriter N 8as does it all 
By Jeff WiWnsoa 
Staff Writer 
For Rick Naas, music is a 
family affair 
His grandmother started his 
musical geneology singing civil 
war folk songs and plaYlOg 
guitar. She taught his mother. 
who sang on her own haU-hour 
radio show in Harrisburg 
Naas. p. 28-year-old 
sophomore in music education 
from Murphysboro, said his 
mother always had a guitar 
lying around the house and he 
~~ : fi~r by "just pickin' 
He has been .~' around 
:di~:.sf:ta~hCt == 
flne musician in his own rig!1t 
Recently, Rick and his 
brother Tom - a tall, thin 
curly·headed lJkester who 
contrasts Rick's short, stout 
frame and quiet oor.leanor -
performed on SPC's Student 
Stage in the Interna~ional 
Lounge of the Student Center. 
it's usually a hard crowd to play 
for. People wander by,listen for 
~ couple of minutes and leave. A 
few people lie around on' 
couches. some sleeping. 
But during their per· 
formance, people were wan· 
dering in and not out. The 
a·.ldience was awake and at· 
tentive. Rick and Tom (I'm 
~mPJ~~ ov:~mra~u~:; 
because of their style, looks and 
large repertoire of Simon and 
GarfunkE'1 songs) brl'E'zE'd 
through Neil Young's "Needle 
and the Damage Don!''' and 
"Ohio." Songs they have been 
doing together since 1972 
After doing one more cover -
a version of the Rea Ues' "Rocky 
Raccoon," that Tom says is of( 
the "Caucasion" album - tiler 
switched to orginal music. "Up 
in Smloke," Tom says. was 
Nritten at 3 a.m. on caffeine, 
but it doesn't sound like it. 
Both performers have ex· 
ceDent ranges - aboul three 
and a baH octaves, according to 
~~~th ~Jessi= 
savvy rareiy fOOD! in ;;t.:dc~t 
performances. They really 
enjoy their work and they work 
often. 
According to SPC 
Programming chair Glenn 
Stolar, they have done "lots of 
these !rind of things. Four 
student stages this semester 
and a few last semester." They 
also headlined SPC's Spotlight 
Series' AccousticaI Music Fest 
lASt Thursday in the Student 
Cenler's Old Main Room. 
Rick's band, L7, frequently 
plays arJUlld the Strip and 'Wlln 
last ypar's battle of the bands 
conteo;t at Shawnee Bluff. More 
recently, Rick was this region's 
repn~titive on the American 
Collt·giate Talent Search, 
wimJi,1g the regional Mlntest 
with two songs he wrote and 
performed. 
"I usually write love songs." 
he said. and the songs that won 
the talent search are just that. 
"It's Not For Me To Say" and "1 
Don't Know." are both bE>autiful 
ballads that speak as wt:!! for 
his song writing ability as nis 
flawless tenor voice. 
Naas classifies his music as 
"pseudo·folk or accoustical 
rock." But not all his songs are 
love songs. "1 wrote one called 
'Small Change' that was about 
Gaey - it was also about 
clubbing baby seals am! nuclear 
war." 
The anti-nuclear movement is 
something that Naas feels 
strongly about. He and his band. 
L7, (Tom just hauls equipment 
around) also performed at 
Hangar 9 in a benefit for the 
Mid·America Peace Project 
last Monday. Before his final 
song at the student stage he 
reminded the audit'flee that 
"mankind never made a 
weapon he dido't U!.e." 
AnoU .. ,. Naos original. 
"}uders in the Rain" was 
written with his grandma in 
mind. U's a beautiful civil war 
song that gives away Naas' 
Southern Illinois COUtJity up-
bringin~. ~. w:tS also the best 
song of the set - lyrical, 
evocative and honest. 
Grandma would be oroud. 
PUBLIC HEARING 
TO DISCUSS NEEDS, PROBLEMS, AND POSSIBLE 
SOLUTIONS CONCERNING RENTAL HOUSING IN 
CARBONDALE. 
Tuesday, April 19, 1983 
7:00P.M. 
Councii Chambers, 607 E. College Street 
Sponsored By: 
Carbondale Citizens Advllory Commltt.e 
If you are unable tQ attend the hearing, written 
comments will be aCC:8pted In the Carbondale City 
Clerk's Off!i:a (PO Box 20.47) through April 18th, 
............ ppyPurc .... 
START 'EM RIGHT PUppy KIT 
WORTH OVER $20.00 
*New Handcrafted Leatherwork. 
Excellent Quality; Excellent Pri<.e 
Collars, Horne.ses; Leashes, 
& Stree,t Leads. 
"Large Fish Shipment Just Arrived 
*Regular W9dnesday Special 
TH.FISH.IT 
Murdale Shopping Center 
54'·7211 
'or The Runner 
 Grey cI 8urgundy Sky8/ue SIlver 8/uIJ 
Osaga Kt. 26 ***** 
5 Star Rated, Runners World Magazine 
Ladles Sizes 5-JO R8g.'4210 Now '24" 
Iv~en's Osae)'.l K.T. Forerunner 
Ne~;l\inetic Sole 
Sizes 6\12-14 Peg. '4510 Now '24" 
Limited Quantity 
SHOES 'ti STUFF 
across from the old train station 
Men-Thur 9-6 
Fri·Sat9-1 
Wednesday 
from open. til-close 
99c Pitchers 
with purchase of any 
medit..'11l or large size 
Pizza-no limit on pitchers 
of any draft beer or 
soft chink 
Daily Egyptian, April 13, 1983. Page 15 
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'Final Cut' beautiful, vicious 
By Jeff Wilkinson 
Staff w:-!:..:.:-
Wekc:ne to a pleasant little 
drive through Annageddon 
Pink Floyd's latest release, 
"The Final Cut," is an unex· 
pected vindication of the death 
of a fatheT, an ur.merciful at· 
tack on westf!rn political 
leaders and the crown jewel in 
the genre of art·rock. 
Roger Waters' has acheived a 
new p!:teau in reC'Jrding 
history. He has scaled VIe wall 
of flatu1en~ metaphor !ond h9ned 
his ~;t to a razor's edge. "The 
Fina! Cut, A H.equiem For a 
Postwar Dream," is as 
beautiful as it is vicious. 
The amum began from tunes 
\I;ritten .lor the movie, "The 
Wall." at-.out Water's father, 
Eric- Fletcher Waters, who was 
ki:1ed at the battle of Anzio in 
i9+>. It mcves from the self· 
piting neurosis rJ the Wall to a 
biting sensitivity to the fate of 
mankind. 
The album opens ~;th "The 
Postwar Dream," asking "Tell 
me why was Jesus crucified, is 
it for this that daddv died? 
Should we shout, should we 
scream? What ever happened to 
the post war dream?" 
Using Floydian sound effects 
- a moving car, radio 
newscasts, jet airplanes, 
missiles and nuclear explosions 
- Waters recreates an af· 
ternoon drive through the heart 
of the holocaust, offering no 
answers, only biting satire 
illuminating incident .. such as 
the IRA bombing oi British 
bandmembers in a par~, the 
Falkland Islands war and the 
Israeli occupation ')f BeiJ"1Jt. 
Album courtesy of Plan 
Reeords 
On "Get Your Filthy Hands 
Off My Desert," he pre!>.~nts :: 
little list of global atrociti{'!l: 
'Brezhnev took Afghanistan, 
Begin took Beirut, Galtieri took 
the Union Jack. and Maggie 
(Thatcher) over lunch one day 
took a cruiser with all hands, 
~~~ntly to make him give it 
As a solution to the apparent 
madness of war, Waters 
proposes the "Fletcher 
Memorial Home," in memory 
of dear old Dad, where all our 
~=~::d~~ c:~~c!~ 
T.V. ~ ,ma~'? c;~ that th~'re 
real, It s t,le oluy ':onn~i:Ucn 
they feel. 1bey can puhsb their 
medals and sharpen their 
smiles, and amuse themselves 
playing games for a while." 
However, the most out· 
standing song - if these 
auditory productions can be 
Closs to hold costume exhibit 
The Dep;;rtment or Theater's 
Cosluml' Dt's\gn class will 
present a costume exhibit from 
4 to 6 p.m. Thursday in the 
Communications Building 
!;:,unge 
The exhibit will include 
sketches and slides of costumes 
uesigned by students for their 
classes as well as for past 
McLeod Theater productions. 
Also included in the exhibit will 
toe sketches by McLeod Theater 
CMtume Coordinator Richard 
Boss, and sketches and slides by 
Dr. Eelin Stewart·Harrison, 
profe5S('lr of theater, who is also 
coordinating the event. 
Admission is free and the 
public is invited to attend. 
Thesis photos to be exhibi.ted 
Giorgio Majno will be 
exhibiting recent photographs 
at Southern Illinois University 
Museum located in Faner Half, 
C Wing. His thesis exhibit will 
be open from April 20- May 4, 
1983 and is the culminatioil of 
two and one half vears of 
graduate study at the Car· 
bondale campus of Southern 
rJinois University. 
A native of Milan, HaIr, 
Majno received his "Laurea m 
Leltere E Filosophia" at 
Bologna Univer.~ity. His 
photographS, large black and 
white portraits. are both con· 
frontative and absorbing. 
Taken both in the studio and 
outdoor enviroment, they are 
persnonal, intimate and 
revealtng. 
The public is invited to attend 
an open reception on April 20, 
1983, from 5 to 7 p.m. Museum 
hours a, ~ from 9 to 3 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, and 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sundays. 
Admission is free. 
Need a place to live? 
we have: 
2 + 3 bedroom mobile homes at Southern 
Park, Malibu Village and 71.4 E. College. 
2 .".droom furnished apartments at 510 E. 
College 
21HH1room furnished houses at 1004 N. 
Carico and 306 N. Oakland 
,, __ IF, A 
~~I 
Call us before 
your.nt 
457·3321 
\Noodruff Services 
called ""''lngs'· and one Call be 
picket! out as "best" - is a 
more positive, if not hapPY, 
reaction to an illogical situation 
that Rolling Stone M igazine 
called "honoring the sacrifict'." 
On "Not Now John" Waters 
sings "Fuck all that, we gotta 
get on with these," while im· 
mersed in an all·gir!, sixties· 
type, soulful chorus that advises 
Wttl~ !~re ~!do~:~~;a:~r c! 
the job at hand. 
"Not Now John" isn't merely 
a primordial scream of 
frustration, but rather a bugal 
call to action because ''who 
cares what it is all about, as 
long as the kids go on. Hang on 
John, we got to get on with the 
show." 
Although "The Final Cut" has 
been touted as a R~er Waters 
exclusive, be is not atone on this 
excellent album. Floyd member 
David Gilmore's searing quitar 
solos - especially on "Not Now 
John" -- are as expressivI? and 
emotional as anything from 
"Animals" or "Wish You Were 
~ere." Raphael Ravenscroft's 
sax solo at the end of "Two Suns 
in the Sunset" is as smooth and 
soothing as the setting sun - a 
peaceful conclusion to an angry 
album, and possibly fo the band 
Pink Floyd. 
It has been reported this is 
Pink Floyd's last album, that 
the next will truly be a Roger 
Waters solo album. The only 
person who knows for sure is a 
disturbed genius somewhere in 
England who ponders the world 
around us from the outside. 
The Final Cut blows apart the 
wall, leaves fat mothers and 
schoolmasters behind and 
approaches the end of the world 
with courage. The motto of one 
prestigious Ivy League school is 
"Function in disaster, finisb 
with style." If this truly is the 
last Pink Floyd album, they 
have done just that. 
Trying to Cope with Menstrual 
Problems? 
MIITIlWO THUIISDA n, 
APlltL 14 ..... 21 
, .... PM 
aLL 1»4441 to ,.. .... 
Join UI and '-" the phyaIoIogic __ fer ...-1nIoI 
- and _truot pain. w. wlll_ how ........ IM .... 
1axotIon, natunoI ........ and ...... lcoIIono can help you fer ... 
bettw. eo.... and '-" _ Iechn~ and ~ JOUr ex· 
per\encM with thia ~ 11""9. 
WESTER LIN 
8ItamSlzzll 
W_ldy Special. 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 ... 
No.30rNo.' 
Broiled 51rloln Tips 
MrVed with baked 
pototo or trift 
w/T.xClt Toast 
2forfJ.M 
ALL YOU 99 ct· CAN EAT 
SALAD BAR • 
with Specials 
Monday-Thursday 
AllDay 
No. 12 
Chopped Slrlo:n 
2forU.2t 
served with baked potato 
ortri .. 
wn.xClt Toast and mUIh-
raomgravy 
Monday thru Thurtday 
AllDay 
No.lt •• bey. 
2 for $6.99 
.. rvllld with baked potato 
or frI,,, 
Wn.KCIt Toast 
LADIES "IOHT 
6$1 $",.,iI, (ro, "'ilf) 
3lS S. ,IIIno's Ave, 
529-3851 
T.J.'s Happy 
Hour 3-lpm 65, Speedra,/s 
$2.00 Pitcher 
95,Orgasm, 
* 
254 Draft. 
lim ~ * V & 1MiQ!. 
8·1 
small bar: 
All du. nllh1l 
7,. Amaretto Cream drinks 
7,. Wat ....... lo-:a st,ots 
75. Seagram. Gin" Mix ... 
.~ Mlch..oltlottl .. 
azz group, Shadowfax 
o kick off Miller series 
y Jeff WHkJDsGa 
taU Writer 
Just as the fIrst rays of 
unshill, are fInally hitti~ 
arbondale, the Student 
rogramming Council is 
tarting the 1983 outdoor con-
ert season. 
At .. p.m. Friday at the east 
nd of ~ ~reation Center. 
PC will present the Miller 
ock Series with the jazz-fusion 
nd Shadowfu. The Chicago-
sed band has recently signed 
ith the Windham Jazz label 
dnd released a self-titled first 
album which is at number 2S on 
Billboard Magazine's Jazz 
Chart. 
The MilI~:, Rock Series. which 
Featured the i\ig Twist concert 
last fall, is a warmup for the 
Miller-sponsored. annual SPC 
Springfest. It is also an example 
of SPC's search for corporate 
sponsorship to battle i1n:reasmg 
costs and budget cutbacks. 
SPC programming chair Kurt 
K.,r1enzig said "we always run 
out vr funds toward the end of 
the year. Last year. SPC on the 
whole was cut $3,000. Plus we 
are allocated the same amount 
of money for three years in a 
row whilt' inflation kekepG going 
up. That's where the rea} cut 
comes in. 
"So we have been "~hing 
for different spc.nsors, and 
breweries are really big on it 
these days." 
According to Karlenzig, the 
major breweries are in an 
advertising war and they "have 
got college marketing down. We 
had other offers, but decided to 
go with Miller again because 
tM'y're familiar with out 
operation and we like working 
with thorn " 
TEST PlD'AUnO" 
mCIAUSTS SIIICE 1'31 
the entertainment costs-for the 
upcoming Shadowfu concert 
as well as most of the en-
tertainment (' ... ·.s for 
Springfest. While it migN seem 
unethical for a major brewery 
to sponsor an event on campus 
where drinking is prohibited. 
Kulenzig doesn't SP.t' any 
hassle. 
"We're not saying that it's 0:< 
to drink. We're just taking 
advantage of the fact that a 
major company wants to 
sponsor us. U people want to 
bring coolers and drin ~. they 
have to keep it low-key ..... e·re 
not the police. We just keep the 
music going" 
The University has no 
existing policy against brewery-
sponsored concerts. but "they 
weren't pleased with the giant 
inflatable Miller bottle outside 
of Anthony HaU at last year's 
Spr..lgfest," Karlenzig ~;J. 
Besides bringing high quality 
entertainment to SIU-e, cor-
porate sponsorship also 
provides the students working 
at SPC with a unique learning 
experience. 
"It's a good chance to get 
funds for the concerts. aml it 
gives the students a chance to 
work outside the university with 
corporate sponsors. It·s a 
realistic job situation." 
In the event of rain. the 
Shadowfax concert will be held 
at Student Center Ballroom D. 
SPC's Springfest will be April 
23 and feature the bands 
.Tuggu1ar, a fusion band that 
combines music with juggling; 
Nerve, a Nashville-based band 
that plays a Little Feat style of 
R&B; Heavy Manners, a big 
time Chicago Ska band; and, 
headlining, the new wave pop of 
Shoes. 
Both 
After 4pm 529-2014 
Classes & Tapes 
in Carbondale 
F", I."""'alion AIIoIIt DIM, Centers In ..... Than .5 "'jr US Cities I ......... 
Outside '" st.te CAU TIll "(1: ... 223-1112 
~:(:::::::.::::::::::.:.::::.:::::::;::::::::;::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::;::::.:.:::::.:::::::::::::::::::'::.'::'::':::::::': ... : ............ ":':"'::1 
;11 "VJe Specialize In The Ill, 
I' Individu~. · You!!" '1' , H~"Sk'~ , 
IN.~M.~~J.-'~_ ..... ~ 
~~. 91 ..... dMI .... I~IJ~ 
~~j 1-". " "--"'-+~-.f--I-<,,/~ VI C i jj 
~jj JiI--If-ItI.-* .. .-.AM~ A-~ ~ 
~~~ /-'-» . ....." 1;4 ~ -' '" -- ,- - :; 1~1 ... itt ~ ....,.. ~ fHJ ~ --'-' ~. 
~~~ ~ ~. __ ... e,·"". ~ 
E~~1 ~.J,t6.~~ ... ~t.M..'''.' ... '- l .. ~ 
tk-::-,_w-_~ .. _"_ .. 'wff§t=_Aj . 
TIME 
IS 
RUNNING OUT 
The deadline 
for ordering 
CAPS & GOWNS 
is 
This Friday 
LEWIS PARK STUDY BRfAK! 
Lewis ParR Apartments will be acr:eptin~ applications for the '83·'84 
school year. 
• fully carpeted 
• Comenient location • Drapes 
• Swimmin~ pool and 2 tennis courts • Appliances 
FUIINISIIW UNFUIINISIIED 
One bedroom. 
1\ro bedroom (4 person) . 
Four bedroom ....... . 
800 Easa Grand • 457-0446 
$296 $230 ":I ~ ~:: ~-'. 
THI ~.AQON .ROUP 1..1::. 
IliMitJ EgptiIa. rAJIIIlI '*,'Itu, Pip 17 
FOR SALE I 
Automobile. 
1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6 cilinder -
!:rf:~~~n iJ~ Must 
911lAaI42 
flu:!~~~ :'J~C~i 
olfee. 893-2957. il385Aal38 
~~!tL~ne~~ei~ 
battery. S550.00, netDtiabie. 529-
3544 anytime. 9397Aal;,.t 
1975 FlAT SPIDER-124, black with 
red interior. Looks and l'IIDI great. 
moo. 687-2736 after 5 p.1n. 
9459Aal38 
~~ ;i~~ ~iPe'11=-=iti:-: 
SI095. negotiable. 457-3525. 
94&tAa138 
~~~f~~~~~~~: g~31~~~~~b:: 
S2SOO or ~t oCfer, 549-3198 aftee 5 
p.rr.. 9494Aa1311 
1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 
Custom. 2-door, air, automatic, 
12,000 miles. Phone 457-5372 or S*-
5302, ext. 284. 9442Aa136 
'82 FIREBIRD, AUTOMATIC 
four cylinder. full option, T-tep: 
~~' Must sell soon. ~~~ 
1956 CHEVY TRUCK, Coiledi'd 
~~.~~~,:tn~,~~fJl~t. 
95:;JAal42 
--------. 
1973 DODGE DART. Body im 
perfect, mechanically excellent. 
SIiIlf) or beat. 54lH56O. 9528Aa137 
1978 '10YOTA COROLLA SR-5_ 
Liftback. Good conditio'!. 5 sp. 
$2400.00 o.b.o. 453-2434 or S*-3858. 
95l1Aal36 
-------;r:n~~~lf:'~~rroff~ 
Needs battery. 549--1184, leave 
message. 9510Aa142 
'J;I~~~ w::o~~~~ :fe'lre:t 
mileage. Call: 457-4650 between 
l2pm - 2: ISpm. 9515Aa141 
~!{~~:n~fo~. "~~Th!; ~:ci 
battery. '1950 or best. 457-5418-
9526Aa138 
~ ~~~:1.\=e:~ 
firm,. S49-588I after 5 p.m955-tAa137 
:::s~P..~ P:8N~or~trJ~~t 
~~2e~~:n.~0~~r.; 
5 p.m. 9548Aa136 
W.J.oH~::'E~:f8m~1l.!i: 
no rust. $780 or best olfer. 549-7U53. 
9547Aal3S 
"73 OLDS 88. AC, am-8-trllcit, IIIIOW 
~~ilt:o.~~:.g5 
p.m. ifi38AaL1II 
1m HONDAIIATtC. GOOD 
eondlti0%M Tlrea, Dew dl.bard 
~1~-mi."11 radio. S1=r. 
;:'C~~~~~ 
or best oller. 9584Aa141 
=":&~~b~ ~~t!' =.r::=~' tame, ~31 
~~::vr~t=~,!:t 
IeJl. most reasonable olfer: 453-
3434 or ~: 9572Aa131 
=.!!?t;::d~~~r:::f.· :'::s 
goOd, utraa, S550.00 5&5811. 
1IS13Aa138 
19'1OVW CAMPER, RebuIJt ~ ~~J!a. =: di~~,Ar:,i,. or 
9515Aa14S 
1988 BUleK WAGON. Best beater 
around. '150. 549-3110. 9583Aa138 
• 74 MOIIo'TE CARLO, ae:, am-lm, no 
~::~.!:i..~ sbarp. 
• tl587 AaI38 
.. Motorcycl .. 
1980 SUzUKI GS850 mint eon-
dilion. Full Vetter Fairing, 
ba.Clr:res~t lugsage raci, 
drivesha just tuned. $21800. 529-
3745. Jim. ve munber. 
I179Ac141 
1981 HONDA 25OR, water c:ooIed. 
$Il00. 457·58711. 1282Ac134 
~~ Yo~~:n~Atw!971UllS~:~! 
~~::: many - partaMN.e~ 
19711 HONDA CB400F mint eon· 
~~~~erry~l!S. Man~i 
=~~.3J:l" N~;r I 
9548he137 
1979 YAMAHA • , SPECIAL" ~ = .:::~~.s,..~:!b. ~ . 
2165. 957OAcl40 
'81 HONDA CR-2SO Prolinlr: DG 
~ :,~~~, metzl~c~ 
:lt~~~a/yoodm:' 
457-8385 01' 467-8497. 855IIAe137 
=Ulr.::'~:"!'S:~&ll~ 
7462. 1l581AC:1311 
1!m1 SUZUKI GT380, IlOO8 miles, 
~C:::~'wi~~:J: $500.00 must seD. 453-4225. 
9S88AC:140 
Real Estat. 
GREAT STARTER HOllE no 
closing costs\ with low down 
~;:.t~~::~~~. 
B8998Ad13S 
ACREAGE NEAR ALTO PaIS. 10 
to 60 acres. 1~2900 or 1-893-2340, 
or weekdays. 536-2090. B9105Adl38 
CHARMING 3 BEDROOM rancb 
home. 1 c:ar garagae fireplar.e, 
~~ne:~J:~ch. OI~~~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale, Car-
~~~~'~~~~~~l1 
.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer 
owner built 2700 sq. ft. bome em 2.29 
acres, 150 ft. _ter frontage, .steel 
doc:!l..\. 4-br., 3 baUirooms, 
FiP-..... ced Heat Pump, Air, car-=,~: 1~. many~al~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE witb 
frreat ~tential for sale on eon-":~te~OOO~ .~~t~~ 
Mobile Home. 
EXCELLENT CONDmON. UKE 
new. 2 bedroom, 2 full batba, gas 
~::~U:fn:l IlWimmm8 pool MIIIt lee. 529-3m. 9399Ae139 
Pqe 11. DaiJy EIYJItiaa, AprIl IS, 1983 
Mlscellaneou. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES I: USED-
:;:ru0l":l~~~~ ~~ 
=: Inn Tavern, ':e~I7~ 
"72 IBM EXECUTIVE Model D. 
Reconditioned, u:c:ellent 
~~3sI~ust lei) -J&~ 
BRAND NEW TRAILER fur-
llit .... couch and chair. Want.d 
e:~~~~ll eoDlld~~ 
USED FRIGIDAIRE DRYER for 
sale. Exc:ellent condition, $200 or 
best offer. Call 54&-0607 • 9496Al138 
TWO ROTO' TILLERS '225 I: 
'175.00. Good c:onditk'!'. 457 ·7080. 
9520Afl37 
------_. 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF bJaclr: 
and Wbit~nd color 'rV'sJ: 1lI'..d f~~~I~I~~ 
ElectroniC'-. 
75 WATT FISHER 135 rec:elver-
turntable '125 or best. after 9 p.m. 
U7-5805. 9338AgJ37 
. SUPER AUDIO SOUND: 
:::U,~~~I-~ at: l::. =. Micro Sieki turntable witb 
~~!c::~~~:,g:s·f~Te~~i:. =0 tuner, '100. After 
SONY CASSETTE DECK, tum-
ta~ receiver, ao.t.aD ~en.. 
:~~~~o~~t 
TECHNICS 1711 STEREO cassette 
~k wi~ Dolby. $275~ 
SONY TC-399 STEREO 3 bead reel 
to-reel tape deck. Professional 
rec:ortling references &vailable. 
$350 firm. 457·2360. 9541Agl36 
COMPLETE STEREO, SANSUI 
~i~~~9t=~brr~~~ 
1440 egenings. 9S86Agl36 
.natO U.A •• 
o..r 1.000.000 _ .."aI..cI. 7 
pan ...".n...c. In Quolity ._ 
repoiI" from c.u- In eIectronla 
a..-. ............ ..... 
_-....... __ J 
Sal. 
Commodore 64 
only 1495 
with purc:hCiM 
of dl.k drive 
529·"800 126 S. Illinois 
STEREO 
REPAIR 
.............. 
549·1508 715 S. Unlwnlty 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
CAT LOVERS ONLY. Affectimate 
=~~~1a c:w t,pC~~ 1 
9543AblC 
APARTMENTS-HOUSES, NEAR 
SIU. Cbeal.sumtner. 9 month 
=.e'J:.~I. y by .!D~~ 
NICE NEWER I-BDRM. 509 S. 
Wall, 313 E. Freeman. $390-
summer term, '230-montb, fall-
spring. Pay by semestec. 529-3581. 
B9290Bal"5 Bicycle. 
"NlSHIKrOLYMPIC MEN'S 10 ~~":~e!:~ rv~~~ 
speed. '100. 529-2445. 95eAiI37 for summer and fall Close to 
FUJI ROYALE 12-SPEED, 'ninch ::'r~ 529-3410 or~BaI45 
frame In mint c:onditiem. ~7871 ~-, 
after 4 p.m. fl592Ai141 
~ 
CAMPUS-CYCLE 
'-J 
Everything Bicycle 
Gra .. Openl,.. Sal. 
e Parts-aces for aU bikes 
• Best bike selections 
• Most experience 
elnexpensive Repairs 
• Racing and Touring 
• Guaranteed: "WID 
not be l..:odersold." 
e The closest to S.I.u. 
717 S. University Ave. 
Next to Nalder Stereo 
529-3113 
I 
Camera 
OLYMPUS QM-IW-35-10Smm 
, , one-touch" macro zoom lens. 
$200. or best offer. 453-3351 (ext.2S) 
or 54lHIlgs evenings. 9456Ajl36 
Apartment. 
F~, CLOSE TO eampus. 1,2,-3, 
~~:m~ 110 pets. 
B9388BaI41 
SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom 
~~~=~:3!H!. 
~ !998. 9429Bal311 
S1.1~MER SUBLET, LE~ Park, 
==~:.::. c:ondi~ 
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEXT 
~ca.:rr~~~ 
563l. B9440Bal41 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
==~:.-~::.:~ 
884-2311 after 5 p.m. M258altc 
SUMME~ FALL-SPRING ==,~~~ :.r: S&artiDC It 11~ 
Nf~~~~~:ry -== ~1~aDduJ::- :mJ! 
with &-c, M50.00. 404 W. Mill St. 
S*-7381. B9479Ba141 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Bright. 
clean. weD-maintained, 3 room. 
2nd floor a~menl w-own private 
entraDl;e and screened In porcb. 
Free beat. $250 per montb. 
Available June I, 1983. 529-3420. 
9490BaIC 
it~~OBt[~ Ma~'~~~~~~' 
summer $3OO--mo. Lease .. ~~ 
~rrs~~.4 miles :J!141 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. LinCOIn~ Apts. 
~o:=:s~~:~~ 
549-69!10 after 3: 00 p.m. 9408Ba 149 
FALl., SUMMER RENTALS. 
~~e~:,,~.A&:!e~r::S lIy~ 
special summer rates! ~ay 
openl0:30'5:30daily'W-~149 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
apt.. 3-miles east of town. Water 
~~~::r:: §=:'a:i r.r.N~ 
per memth plus UtiliijesB~~i35 
CARBONDALE - 2 BEDR(,"()~, 
spac\'.)us, a~ dose to c:amflUll. 
~:u::~~~ 15tb, ~r~ 
CARBONDALE 'JISGOUNT 
IRIUSING. 1 lJedroo.1Jl hJmisbed 
~artment, ca~t, a;.r, nice 
pe:O:\f~::S~~~r3 no 
CARBONDALE D~COUNT 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, :I bedroom fumisbed 
:fBiJesm::t-J~la:'~~ 
Inn em Old Rt 13 welt. Call 884-
4145. B8907Ba152 
GREAT APARTMENT! ~ bIodr 
t=::P,!!-'~~De~~ 
4041. II502Ik 138 
WXURY 2 BEDROOMS f~ 3 or .. 
~.s::r~:~Jt:t:r' 
8lA2BaW 
I .. SUMMER apartment. ~~~::o:,fM SUBLEASE" SUMMER-FALL OPTION. Un- 4 BEDROOM FURNISHED hou8e fumiIbed, two bedroom, beat paid, with prage Ibed. Bridge street. clOle to cmapusrJ!':undry room.l.. Year lease from AUlust Ie. I $32$, 457-'154l. ~. 15148&1"-1 Deposit. Poulble aublet this 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS, I summer.Paul52N671. M12Bb134 
r~.!.~.:a =, $1J! CARBONDALE DISCOUNT ~ t::2Z58. 1l58O;'.138 ~~~E~~, =~~J: 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1-4 Ie, carpeted, paneled, c-a, with 
LewIs pan, furnlshecf 4 ~ carport. absOJu~'y DO petlL2-milell 
._-t, Ir conditioned, low weStoiCarboDdaleRainaOlllnnon 
:r.rt PiU8 ut~tis. 457"i.~ .. 453- Old Rt. 13 West. Call e&H~BbI411 
3540. ~a137 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED- 2 
mIleIIlOIIlh. No pets. ReDt ineludes 
r:.~ water, llbare ~~le 
SUMMER SUBLET, 2 bedroom 
Furnished apartment. All utilities I:id, includes a.c. and cable. ClGle 
campus. '1&1.25 C!IIc:b. ~3a 
CARBONDALE. LARGE ~ 
r5E~=::=~cin~1~~y 
B9417Bb1311 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER oaly, 
ONE BEDROOM, QUIETcl. witb e rooms in 7 bedroom house. ~'~ls~:a~~::::lOW~ ~9600:'~§e =~ cloIIe to SIUB~C::: 
SOlJD COMFORT YOU can afhrd 
~~~~fIiu~=-To see lIIecea and Egyptian at sOlI 
S. Wall. Call 457-ml. 955088141 
MecaI •• IDPta.n 
A,.. A ............. 
......... .,....... 
................... 11y 
.................. 
....................... 
......... fw_ 
........ 1. 
............ 
~:i 
~ser.GI 
Nowtlllllnts.--, Fall .... 5ptne 
................... 1~ 
.... 2 ..-.- ..... 1 Wocb tr.n 
Campw.No,..-. 
-....... ....... 
=-:.: .... : 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE witblu 
walking distance to SIU. Fur 
Dished, DO pets. 549-7145SM75Bbl35 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 1 mile 
=a~~th~sl~M~ 
NEWLY REMODELED ~ 
BEDROOM house for Summer 
subleue. Unfuruished, big yard, 
=:':.~~~rbY. 
MSOBbl35 
3 PEOPLE TO SHARE excellent 
remodeled house for summer • 
~~ Prefer over ~~ 
3 BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISHED 
boule ~ mile from cam~. Rent 
=-=~mer. 402 W. ~'tr~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASE -
~"~us!''':~ ':mc':n'i'!r 
\lso  far Iall leue. cali 
t57-a102. M'lIBb141 
TImEE STUDENTS OR fa!nIly 
.aDted to rent Dice la~e tbree 
tr-irc::'~~~:au.rle P1a;n~ m~14 (cb1Y') or 887-2320 
(eveniDga). 1536Bb1:r7 
,~ 
~~r!~~~~~~r.H 
h 529-5252. Dlvilloo of Diederl 
Reel Estate. BllmBb_ 35 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
behind Recreation Center. Rent for 
~ and fall Furni~: 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED r 
boule DeIU' RecreeUoa bui1din& I Utilities Included. Summer anit 
faJ. 1 ..... 7. B804OBb137 
ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom 
~.~45'1:7~~~oB 
p.m. B9122Bb139 
NICE THREE BEDROOM, two 
t.ths. Next to campus. Central a-
e. Available fall. NO~9~40 
UNFURNISHED TWO AND three ~-~~":,=G:: 
1182Bb141 
FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM, ~~:~:!lm~~7'rse 
9321Bbl3e 
GREAT 3 BEDIIOOM HOUSE for 
summer. 502 S. Poplar, 2 blocks 
=tiae~~~~sh~~~ 
BEAUTIFU.L HOUSE 
AVAILABLE summer (faU Op'-
~in:.~:l~~fle yarQ, 
9384Bb1:r7 
~=&~~~de!iI}!D=~~ 
=~~~ct.,~~ 
52!H218. Burt. I354Bbl:r7 
SUMME~ FALL. NICE, close to 
eam.P!ls. through 5 bedrooms, 
~' DO petI. ~t:o 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
:2.~~I:.?ci 3 2~ f~~ 
boule Dice Carboodale location, :1~.ab8oluteIY DO pe~.~e:lAgr:s 
FALL, SUMMER RENTAL cloIIe 
to camPII!' 4 or 5 bedroom. AC. 
wood~~~ ~l58O belcire 7:30 am ar after e 
p.m. . atBbl38 
EXTRA CLEAN 4 room stone 
boule witb basement 4 miles south 
:.. H';l~\nc~fumi~ '= uti~tles. Call J aD evenin'lB 549-
S61J7. 1M bl36 
NICE THREE BEDROOM in 
~~nnles~°S:!~n!~iS;:y If;, 
reucmabIy priced. ~~BbI38 
.. SUMMER SUBLEASE", I 
t::':m~~~~:'~ 
. .. 11567Bb143 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
boWIe. 3m; E. WalDlt. ReDt IWD-
m~ and fall. $250 and S390. 529-
218'1. 9578Bb153 
TWO BEDROOM HOMES at loot 
Car~ and 306 N. Oakland. 
~.. beat, air, ~ed, 3321. . S300pIus 1IIOD:tIB:li 
REDUCED RATES FOR IWDmer, 
nice ~bedroom bouse, air, fur-
ni~.e{!..:,D~ ~~~:.~ 
8:0457-7639. I19579Bbl36 
HOUSE FURNISHED, 3-
BEDROOM, for three or four 
students preferred. ~Ies from communication .. No 
rets. No sartis. Lease and e~slt. ca I 457-2592 4-e R-m'i preferred. . 9590 bi4 
HOUIM for rent 
1. 609 N. Almond-3 bdrm. 
washw, dryer, garage 
$375 a month summer 
"'25 a month foil 
3. 400 W. W111ow-3 bdrm 
$350 Summer ~fo" 
... 311 Blrcht0n.-3 bdnn 
Wother, dryer S400 summer 
W5foll 
6. 320 Llnd0-3 bdrm. central 
air $35IlSUn1mer ",25 foil 
e. 2513 Old West 13-3 bdnn 
fumlshed, "-' • watw in-
ch.. ... $275.umrr.- $375fa1 
11. 313 ~ l.aI-.3 bedroom. ' 
Irtck ~h, 2 both, washerl 
dry.. $400 .umrr.-, S475 fall. 
MUST Rent Summer to obtain 
for foil, 
Weoho have houseI wfwe 
IrdviduoI roomrncrt. c:artroda 
ant CMlllobl..l. 
Call.c57..c334 
-
Now .......... Fallcnts.--: 
~doeeto-...~ 
••. -. 'lI"~n:_ 
~.512~.5"""" 
4D7W.Cherry •• E.E II •. sot 
1tawIlntIa. _ w. Col ..... 201 
tfaotIItoI Dr •• 212tfaot11to1 Dr. 4~ 
....... : 410 S. " .... ...........,.. 3ID 
5.~,_S.~.402W. 
Oak.Itl7W. College. 311 W. Cherry. 
3D9Cherry. S05Oak. SOl ~. 
209 W. Cherry. 614 S.logan. 3 beO-
......... tW. a , ...... -Mh;-
411 E. ~. 515 S. logan. sew 
.. NIl 12. 2~: ""'Ao S. Un!-
--"y.~3D1 N. s,rtnpr. 
sew S. Hap. 1 ~: _ S. Un!-
__ Hy. SIN 5. NIl,. 4 cnt 5. 334 
W. Walnut. If you cion', r .... theN 
coil. We ............. 529-1012. 
Mobll.Ham •• 
FOR FALL, BRAND new 14 wide, 
~droom. 1~ bath, e in. exterior 
wall, super insulation pa!=kage. 
~~ f~g:f'.;: ~~I:;' 
pets. 54~11. B895SBeI38 
CLEAN CO~"TRY LMNG. ClGle 
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
~ctc:r~ :~bi~~:!~ 'r~ 
month !Deludes water, trash 
l~!fat.:n~~w~:i=~~e:r 
549-Dl2 alter 5 p.m. B9039Bel38 
'lOO-MONTH - BARGAIN RATE 
for ec:OIlomicai ~ bedroom. Rent 
=~s:~. et, paB~~ 
NICE ONE-BEDROOM, fur-
Dished. Near cam~. Available 
, summer or fan. liU;t loeaUon. 
~~. efficient. or!J.f~t:o 
NOW RENTING 12 • 14 wide 
mobile homes. 2-bedroom, a-c, 
&we~st.~Naofl:si 
p.m. 9151&140 
TWO-BWROOM, NICELY fur-
Dished. Near cam~. Available 
summu or fall'li'!::t location !~~. efficient. or~9~~l:t~ 
MURDALi£ HOMES, !~ C!tr 
~:'~~:a!~n~ 
Center, 2 mU~ to eam~ or 
dowut~ DO bIJIb~ or railroad 
trame to if-bt, frolltie88 
re:r1t:,raJ..OfOot lof:ll~:ee: .. t~ 
~IV!lc~~~~l~~ ~ with llteel cables, natural 
':rsn:~:,g;:to':sa~: ~~\!fODi~~~ 
ni~t lighting, Dear froDt doOr 
C=i-efo:;e:p. ~~.:: 
for DOW ... June 1 or lat« rn-nvery 
~~.tive pri-. eaD~Bc1~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
~e~~~~ 
pets. 54f-G4\11. B9320Bel47 
CLEAN 12 WIDES OIl sba4Y lots. 
~ to f:.ml:in~1.tt~ Call~"2!!:OIaft« &p.m. 14688e13't 
Two BEDROOM. FURNI= ~·~~L~~bf,~ f~ 
cp.mpus. ~o JM!l8. '100, '125, $185 a 
IllOIIIb through sumruerS:=40 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 
ClGIe, fumiBbed, ae, 2 bedrooms, 
'125 per mODtb, 549-4575. 94868e13S 
ONE AND TWO bedroom, lood 
location re880nabie rent. 12-montb 
~~.N~_=. Pa"its':A:~ 
DON'T WASTE YOUR rent 
~:e:t~:.'h!~~: 
B9488Be152 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Q,JIet 
neigbborhood, couple J!ref~ 
~JJ1~i=~ ::!=p;~ 
month. Furnished, gas beat. no 
pets. 457-1417. Bi508Bc137 
~':~R~~~~ 
b' ~eI or YOUDI couple. Located 
1~ mils eaSt oI~DiYerslty Mall. 
Hst, water, tra.sb~. lAwn 
maintenance iDcludeG iD rent '165 per _tb. Available _, and aI80 
~~I1ns:::r:ts~~=~ 
.... 549-3OOZ aft« 5 p.Dl. B9606Be152 
~~~~~~{...=oed2: 
unfurnished, anchored. UD-
~~:~~1 
aft« 4:00 p.m. .
DESOTO. 101[50 mobile home, 
cleaD carpel... waaber and,13.er. 
couples only. No petI.l~i311 
lJKE NEW 14x'70. s-bedroom, near 
camPJI. Refereuces and deDJSit 
required. 5a-M44. B9209Bcl44 
101150 ~8DRM ~MILES sst $100. 
Deposit required'J::its o.k. 'l:0u 
~.utllities. Ava' abl~~::S 
FALL, EXTRA NICE srivate r:~~~~mPe~~: 
(3 p.m. - \I p.m.) B9388Bel48 
TWO BEDROOM, NEAR mall. 
~~lrlnl~o;:m~.:=: 
ae, ab801~Y DO pets. 1175 .. 549-
3973. 89517DC139 
YOU'LL SA VI!: MONEY now and 
next ran in our two and three 
bedroom natural gas heated 
mobile homes at SoUthern Part, 
M"libu or E. College Street. 
::JigoO:i!~t JP~:::. e&~ 
and wen mamtaineci. Washers and 
dryers in many. See today by 
calling 457-3321. 9551Be141 
WALK TO CAMPUS from 011'- 2.3 
bedroom mobile homes at 714 E. 
CoII~. Fumiabed. caroeted. air 
conditioned. washer , d~er. 
P':;'~tb leueII ~~ 
SUBLEASE TRAILER SUMMER. 
10lI55~ nlc:e, furDisbed, 2 bedroom 
~.'I50-month. 457-53~54J6 
NOW RENTING SUMMER and 
fall. Water, lawn care, trail! p!c:t. 
up furniahed. Quietkcable TV . 
~~ne11 .~~t 
~~-:.~ ... ~,.I!wy 
care and trallb pic' ... p furnisb, 
~e. Sorry DO pets, qu~.:s 
SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 year 
lease IbM, 2 or I bedroOms, 
funUbed or uufanIiIIbed. ~
::"=~529-~r 
aft« 4 p.m. B91iDBc148 
1) You _ qualHy It ......... 
2) You IIk.c.ntraI air ~ 
I) You hat. hJth prtc.o 
4)Y ..... Iove ....... ~ 
..THIN-
5j ..... 0 Waoctruff MobIle Home 
6) ..... ot .... "",.,......._ 
7) ..... ot 5a<!them. Neh«o. or 
Matlbu_ 
I) ..... while eeIectton 10m 
~~i _n 
'<NooaUI SeMc8I QJ-U21 
Room. 
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3 
mOlltbs, May Ie -AUlUSt 'rl. il35.00-
month. FumiShed'If~ .... 
b1oc:Urom Woody Ha _i38 
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East 
:aain_~~ ~.~: double'~ r.r. week. Daily maid 
~~13, alluti1lti~. 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
~t=c~tou~J:'== 
5fHl74. t322Bdl311 
ROOMS CARBONDALE, IN an 
apartment, very near eamlus, 
hf~' Prl~~~oo""th s~ 
students, ~tiea, mowi,.!~: 
refuse DiCkuD in rent Now . 
far om; or June I or ~very , 
=tl:itive pries, caUB!I2S6Bdl~ 
~~~=~s ~ple. Cl:.:.=e:1.~~~ 
'140. ~atland. 457~38 
LAST YEARS SUMMER rates. 
""" reulq I'OCIIDS aero&ll street ~r:~=£:aau:~~Ca~r:;: 
-'1 after 7 p.m. Bl477Bdl41 
SUMMER HOUSING '150. 
Utilities included. Laundry and 
kitc:beD facilities, coed. near 
:~ 453-ZlO5 after 4 ~~ 
Roommat .. 
SUMMER ONLY. LAR~E, 
cxmfcrtabl~ furnished bou3e near 
::p~~. s~.f~::~ot~ 
only. 529-2496. 9312Be131 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for nice trailer. washer-dryer, 
fireplace. Call~ a~~ 
FEMALE RENTER NEEDED to 
share nice bouse. No lease. Low 
renl Call98S-4600. 1-~BeI38 
FEMALE RooMA TE WANTED. 
Nice two bedroom apartmt'lll Call 
54~1935 or 457-7755. 9430fel39 
TWO SUMMER RENTERS 
needed for 5 bedroom. fu:niShed 
bouse. Perfect Incation. call after 5 
p.m .. 529-2958. 9418BeJ39 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
SlImmer semester at Brookside 
Manor. Call 457 -4263 or 529-4532. 
9466Bel3S 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEE~ED 
, bedroom Lewis Park ~ent 
for summer. fall. sprl.~. Call 
~~Y. 457·6015 or Bre~~B:r:& 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE 
house close to campus, washer-
~r~=~~~l~::::::ne:; 
summer. 54~7066. 9499Bel36 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO rent 2-
bedroom trailer. Sl05 plus • ., 
utilities faU and spnng semester. 
CaIl.529-5862. 9482Be136 
SUMMER SUBLEASER 
NEEDED for 4 bedroom Lewis 
~)1~~~ment. reduc~~~~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. NEAT 
::::ti~:,a~29-?3~~ allow~~~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. QUIET 
ffri:' ~~:r.;~';nF~~. ,,~~~ 
apartment. 529-2068. 9503Be137 
FOR St:MMER. THREE ~Y8 
~~~~c!T{,~~~~~~: .0cHI 
9633Bel36 
FEMALE WANTED FOR 2 
~. ~~~_~rtmenl 
9507Be1311 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED: Summer? Fall and 
spring. Nice. clean. three bedroom 
bouse. washer-dryer. Nice 
backyard. S4~5250. !I508Bel38 
J!'u~~ R400~~~rhO~~~~ 
Avaiul:)le for summer. and-« fall. 
~:~:~da~~:'~';!~' 549-
9493Be139 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to 
share 2 bedroom duplelt, Emerald 
Lane. partially furnished, washer-
dryer, quiet. nonsmoter':~a:47 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
f:;.~~w~ J>~r1~~ ~h~~~ 
blocks from laundromat. A-C 
furnisbed. 529-S502. 9560Be 136 
FEMALE ROOMMATE· SUM-
::.':tm~~H.' ~r!:~'o ~':.ili.sl:::_k 
di'omat. pool. call 45HI554
956aBel311 
COUNTRY SETTING. 3-MlLES 
South of Carbcmdale. 'II!;. Colleen 
:7~' days 457-l1991. ~;~~ 
Duplex •• 
MtJRPHYSBORO. AVAILABLE 
APRIL 1st. Two bedroom duplelt, 
:'t. =rm~Ptl!!nu: 
!I!I7-31971l1'68'1-<1289r:wer5. 
8985Bn34 
CARTERVILLE, 2-BEDROOM. 
CARPET, a-c. furnished. 
~yard, trees. parki'\:WB~ 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
furnished apartments. Available 
for summer and fall. Close to 
::~_~ 529-3410 ot'B~ 
Wanted to Rent 
GRAD STUDENT WISHES to 
summer sublease 1 ot' 2 bedroom 
apartment from Lewis Pad; tenant 
oilIy. Pleae call between 3:30-4:30 
p.m. 453-5605. 9582Bg136 
HElPWANTEO 
BARMAIDS. APPLY AT King's 
~~e. 825 E. Ma~~fJ 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28.000 
carribean. Hawaii. World. Can fot' 
~~_t?:rgr.soo~J~.tter. 1-
9347Ci48 
SECRETARY. SELF-
MOTIVATED STUDENT Wot'ker 
needed to manage departmental 
olfict'. Must type at Ie8st 50 wpm 
;'~~kh~~km~!~lra\:'1!~~!:t~~ 
~g;!~rtment. 53&-~~ 
EARN S500 OR more each school 
year. Flexible hours. Monthly 
f:!;!~tJ:~I= ,:s~uJrs~ 
Prizes awarded as well. ~52&-
01183. 9540C160 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year 
~~~~%¥rAllSFiel~~ 
~~':~~Jc ~~~~= 
Del Mar, CA 12625. lI539Cla 
VARSITY VIDEO CENTER. 
APplicants must be: Clean and 
neat in Appearance. AvaiJable to 
rr~~ :f~0~in2:n~r:.'eF:~:J:: 
summer. Apply in penon. :uc~. 
IMMEDIATE FULL·TIM'" 
OPENINGS fot' a ~duate ~ an 
AMA approved Respiratory 
Therapy school. Competitive 
salary and fringe benefit program. 
Contact: Persomel Department, 
St. Elizabeth·s Hospital, 211 Soutb 
Third Street. BelleVille, IL 62221 I-(618)-234-2120. ellll493. B9537Ci52 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT FOR 
:h~i~~it~i~aw~im~ 
available fall 1982 and sprnw. 1983. 
:~~n':Sib~~thJ~:watac~~~~:.~ 
~wl~f;~a~~b':~~tz ~ 
~ cres;rn\.s Int=~: 
Bachelors ~ plus mroI.Iment 
in masters Ill' doCtoral program. 
Contact: Vi~ia E. 'Benning, 
~~t Life e, 6-2338~~ 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT FOR 
Area SlOOenl Jwlicial system (12 
time). A~· ... ilahle fal\ 1982 and 
~~~gJ~er.r~~i ~~o.;;:~ 
:~~~!~~.J:gll 01~~ afr; 
student judicial matt~~. 
Knowledge..experience in judicial 
process-student diSCipline and 
small sroup process desired. 
~~:=I~eJ:e~~iaJ. 
=:c::=s ~ttol~rIlOllmrr:~ 
Contact: Virfinia E. ~ning. 
~~ent Life 0 lice, "'~~1~~ 
LAB. TECH. HERRIN. 
perienced, generally qualified 
hospital laborat0fl.; technician. 
~~~::!.r ~J'I~= 
2171. B9505C152 
SERVICES OFFEJUO 
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
unfurnished Sl70-monlb plus Everyone eligible. Fees and 
deposit and lease. Call 529-35211& :r!ffs~ a~fo~n~!:q~r.· FPl~~. 
asi fill' Diane. B9382Bnw 
FURNISHED, DUPLEX. TWO ~=~' n. 62966. (618)-=:li 
bedroom and - bedroom. 5- TYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 W. ~-~.~~ ~,~,,",J&aiII StreIt. stf-3612. IUI2EI40 
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I 
TERM PAPERS. THESES" 
Dissertations, rel!umes, re~rt 
projects, etc., <IBM electronic 
eqmpmenl) CaU549-6226'
9042EI37 
LADIES, LONG BEAUTIFUL 
nails at reasonable prices. Nail 
~oO. ~c::bo~c~\:,rt1a~:!~s 1: 
997-2709. 9031EI37 
ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No lob too 
!\f:~~~t':~~hf:g. ~~~I!~~f~m 
House549-7521 fot' a heIJlinft~~41 
1 AIM DESIGN Studio- garments 
~~~~::!n~~~~~~ 
9185E141 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
Exper:t tailoring and alterations . 
complete reconstrildion of gar- I 
menfs DO job too small. Narrow I 
pant ~egs and la~~ls, repl!.ce I 
Zippers. bems. etc. The Alteration J 
Shop. 328 E. Main. Carbondale. ; 
549-1034. 9224EI4:1 I 
NIGHT IRON WELDING Repair: 
i 
INSTANT CASH! WUXTRY will l~'n:ss~"!nr:::b~: a~~l~ 
cassettes in C condition. 
:;,.try 404 S. . is A9~~1~ 
.. SELF-HYPNOSIS FOR 
STUDENTS. .. Improve .study 
performance. Free desCriptive 
brochure. PS1cboiogy Cente';{ ~~) Valencia Street, A~f38 
'''I'IMI OUT" 
For Happy Hour at the 
Student Recreatlan 
Center, Thursday, 
4-6pm 
.. th .... or ltelCl-rel 
we,lRS,Wf 
BUSINESS 
-~-...... 
~\ d  
SMILE TODAY) 
Steve: 
I Your tlrothen 
I 
wl.h you luck In 
the USO election. 
I To all the MAVERICKS I Good luck in the 
I elections today I , Thanks for all 
I your hard work and I dedication over the 
past year. The ex-kto~~r a~:d G:::~nhotsUiCl~3~!: 
~dbu~::e::~~~~a:s~: 
7214. 9313EI34 
PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. all breeds- low 
~es and tender loving ~~t7 
Opp, RTUNITIES 
I 
VERY NICE NEW stainless steel -
hot-dog cart kale. Call Pat 549-
7896. 9481101136 
RIDERS WANTEO 
perience I've gained 
and the friendships 
I've made will never 
be forgotten .•. 
WE TACKLE TOUGH typing jobs. 
~~r:in ~~~nJ~t~~~ no 
B9353EI42 
CARS PAINTED, 'ISO. Rust 
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12 
years experience. 457-82~, bet-
ween Bam and Spm fill' infot'mation 
or appointment B9393EI48 
THE HANDYMAN. LAWN 
mowing. yardwork, tree cutting. 
Iigbt hauling. Quality work, fatr 
price. References. 457-7026';UOEI49 
THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHING from fixing 
doorknobs to remodeling 
bathrooms. Roofmg, ca~~, reW!h'~: pl:~~nngabr!ec r~~:.: 
Refereuces.457-7026. M08EI49 
~~~7_~9~NTS PE~lm;. 
CARBONDALE. WE ARE oHern. 
~~r:d.::r 8~~a:d~= 
Husband ill a teacher and wife is a 
ourse. 57 ..... 2380. 9422E134 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
fll::::~ IO:1~~=-:~ 
~~f~~ltU work "r~~ 
TYPING SERVICE - MUR-
PHYSBORO. Twelve years ex-
kr~=e~foo~l~~:!: 
available. Call after 4: 30. 687-2553. 
9469E1SO 
PAINTING. AREA. EXTERIOR 
and interior. experienced. 
references. Free estimates. 1-942-
5036. Herrin. 9485EI36 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION, 
ANYTHING from a bole in your 
roof to a whole new house. InsUred 
free estimates. senior discount. 
some credit extended. 457-8438. 
9583EI53 
caliallmtRIGHT 
Free pr..,ancy"'1Ing 
& confldentlol _1_'-
549-27M 
M1I'~l 
r\eed to talk about: 
"Birth control 
·Preanancv 
·Sexual concerns 
Call The Wellneu Center 
536-4441 
LADIES BILLFOLD IN first noor 
TV-room of Student Center. Need 
contents. Call6&H156 aft~G~3s 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DANCERCISE AND lj'NE 
claIIIes. Fitnese for ladis • and 
over. CW.- be8iD April2$th. Call 
~~: .. . . . Blt87J151 
I RIDE • , THE STUDENT Transit to Chicago" Suburbs. Runs every weekena. Departs Friday 2:00. 
Returns Sundays: Just over 51.2 
hours to Chicagoland. This week 
~~dt(Ws,¥S~~bl. 
For reservations information caU 
529-1862. ~37 
.. Unbranded as always 
Karen. 
Oufgoing Maverick Party 
Chairman 
Scientist suggest 
riddingfoods of fats 
CHICAGO (AP) - Instead of 
spendjna so much time and 
effort lOoking for new low-
calorie sweeteners to belp 
people lose weight. scientists 
should try to fmd substitutes for 
fats, researchers say. 
"Sugar does!!'t really deliver 
the caloric wallop," says Adam 
Drewnowski, a psycll\.'logist and 
biocbemist at RO\~kefener 
University in New York, 
He and a co-worker !'tudied 16 
oormal-weight college! students 
and found that ilieir taste 
preferences ~er:: iimited in the 
category of "eP~, h'jt prac-
tically IUJimited when it came 
to fats. 
The researchers presenteA 
their fin~ Monday at the 
67th AnnuaI Meeting of the 
Federation of American 
Societies for Experimental 
Biology. 
Despite the well-known 
I dangers of too much dietary fat, 
Americans continue to eat large 
amounts of rich, creamy, 
calorie-Jaden, fatty foods, the 
researchers noted. 
To explore the reasons, 
Drewnowski and M.R.C. 
Greenwood, a biologist at 
Vassar College in 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., prepared 
taste tests using 20 different 
mixtures of skim milk. milk, 
cream and sugar. The fat 
content of the samples ranged 
from tlw 0.1 percent of skim 
milk to the 'n. 7 percent of beavy 
cream. 
An additional mixture of 
heavy cream blended with 15 
percent safflower oil was used 
to boost the fat content to 52 
percent - far above the level of 
most dairy products. Sucrose 
was added to levels of 0, 5, 10 
and 20 percent. 
The study found that studentil 
could correctly judge both the 
sweetness and the fat content of 
the dairy solutions, and they 
expressed a defmite \.'\It-off of 
preference for increasing 
sweetness - about 11 percent. 
But they had no correspon-
ding cutoff point for fat. The 
mixture of heavy cream and 
safflower oil sweetened with 9 
percent sugar was their 
favorite. 
The researchers said o!lese 
people appear to have the same 
preferences and they are 
exagger .. ted into inexorable 
susceptibilities. 
"Eight percent sugar at 4 
calories per gram is not so 
much," Drewnowski said, "but 
40 percent fat at 9 calories per 
gram is a wbole lot." 
The medical community was 
"naive" in assuming that what 
was really wrong with obese 
people "was that they had a 
sweet tooth," Ms. Greenwood 
said. Earlier studies showed 
that the obese did Dot really 
prefer simple sweets, and often 
liked them less than many other 
foods. . 
Court co~petition final rounds to begin 
Final rounds of this year's parative fault ~ples apply 
Moot Court Competition will to product liabilities cases and 
begin at 5:30 p.m. Saturday at whether doctrine of a joint and 
the Lesar Law Building. several liability should be 
Federal J'udges Thomas retained; whether local school 
Ca~w an Kenneth Myers, board members have standing 
illinois judges Joseplr to challenge the con-
Goldenhersh. RichP.rd Hodson, stitutionality of the laws on 
Charles Jonea, Loren Lewis. rules they administer and 
Richard Richman, Thomas whether a local school board 
Roady, and Howard C. Ryan, regulation violates -the 
chief justice of the Dlinois Establishment Clause of the 
Supreme Court, will preside. Constitution; and whetbel' a 
The following issues will be . child sbould be able to recover 
eonsiderett: whether com- for losI of parental eousortimD. 
lection for student posts !i;et 
All 38 Student Senate seats, 
Ius the positions of Un-
ergraduate Student 
anization president and vice 
resident and student tnlStee. 
rill be up for grabs in an 
lection Wednesday. 
The polls will be open at 8 
. m. and close at 6 p.m. 
PoUs are located at: 
Student Center. north and 
outh entrances 
Communications Building. 
ain entrance 
- Quigley Hall 
- Morris Library 
- Lentz Hall 
- Grinnell Han 
- Trueblood HaU 
A special polling place has 
been set up m the Lesar Law 
Building for voting for student 
trustee. Incumbent Trustee 
Sharon Hutcherson is running 
unopposed. 
In the race for USO president 
and vice preSident, Bruce 
Josepb and Stephanie Jackson 
are running on the Trojan Party 
ticket. Steve Petrow and Mike 
Greathoose are running on the 
Maverick Party ticket. 
In the Student Senate, can-
didates are elected by academic 
district and geographic 
location. The senate candidates 
appear on the ballot in the 
following order, although ad-
ditional candidates may be 
written on the ballot. 
S~hool of Agrleai&lIre (two 
elected): 
- Mark H. Case (Maverick), 
Walter Steele (Maverick) 
College 01 BalDeu aud' Ad-
minlstntioll (two elected): 
- Michael Stagner (Maverick), 
Mite Lough (Trojan) 
~e~ ~~~-=~~~ and 
- Bob Andersen (Trojan), 
Cindy wm (Maverick), Michael 
~~i~=;' Linda 
College 01 E •• ~aUo.' (two 
elected): . 
- Lauren Bo8well (Maverick), 
Charmaine Roseann Harris 
SAVE $ SAVE 
Alta & Tllck Parts 
Fanip & oa.stic 
IIW, Used & RI~lilt 
KARCO 
... (q III. 451«%1 
(Trojan) 
College 01 Engineering (two 
elected): 
- Tracy Stenbeck (Maverick). 
Chris Patrick (Maverick) 
College 01 Haman Resoan:es 
(two elected): 
- Julie Brucki (Maverick) 
College (If Liberal Arts (two 
elected): 
- Bambi Wineland (Trojan) . 
Beth Meier (Maverick). Marc 
Leavy <lndependentJ, Micheal 
Zurek (Maverick) 
College 01 Sclen~e (two elec-
ted): 
- Sondra Clugston (Maverick) 
School 01 Technl~al Careen 
(two elected): 
- Mike Gerdes (Trojan), Kevin 
Aagard (Maverick), Rick Gant 
(Maverick) 
East Campus (three elected): 
Danie B. Carmody 
(Maverick), Chuck Beveridge 
(Independent), Scott Nesseler 
(Maverick), Kent E. Ware 
(Tro~an), Mark Skowronski 
(TrOJan), . Susan Lerner 
<Trojan) 
ThomptlOll ~oint (one elected): 
- Kristen Courtial (Maverick) 
Area east 01 Route 51 (eight 
elected): 
- Steve Brucki (Maverick). 
Lamont Erik Brantley 
(Trojan), John D. Rutledge 
(Trojan). Becky Scoffic 
(Maverick), Ron Orr (Trojan). 
George Medellin (Trojan). 
Steve Brainerd (Trojan). 
Clarence Owens (Trojan). 
Lydia : .\Vis (Trojan), Jim 
Weber (Trojan), Sharon Neier 
(Maverick) 
Area west 01 Route 51 (eight 
elected): 
- Todd McKee (Maverick), 
Joel Nikoleit (Trojan). Stuart 
Lowrey (Maverick), Dave 
Eisenberg (Trojan), Andy 
Leighton (trojan), Jack 
Cranley (Trojan), Deadra 
Walton (Trojan), Brian An-
derson (Maverick), Su,lan 
Drone (Trojan), Mary R. Coffey 
(Trojan), .,.,Angie. Cier (Mayerick), "adt Prasa1 . 
(TrOjan), Rose McGettigan 
(Maverick), Cindi Roy 
(Maverick) 
1:!I~ii@.JI 
-*wefix 
STEREOS '" AMPLIfiERS 
TAPE DfCKS/RAOtOS/P.A:s 
BANO SOUNO EQUIPMENT 
prompt-courteous-e.xpert 
All _k auARnteed! 
ftHn~~ 
115 s. HlinoisAve./carbondaI! 
phone 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
lOam-5pm' Mon - Sat 
Arnold'. Mark., 
Field Sliced Bologna 
240%. Cottage Cheese 
1h gal. Indian River Oi-ange Juice 
1h gal. Chocolate Milk 99~ 
Sirloin Tip Rout $2.39I1b. ;..~~;.:.;:: .... C"~"'1";~ 
FOR TOP QU.ALITY SUMMER CAIIPS 
IN BEAUTIFUL MAillE 
Minimum Age RequIred: 20 • June 19 to August 22 
.... ry R. .... : $850 to $1000 
bo.ed on •• pert.nce 6 Quo"ftcaUono pluo .. reo Room. 
Boord. Laundry. T ...... 6 C-tnv A11ow_ farCoulwolan 
w\ttI teaching obility In _ M more of .... following: 
~.~~.~j ~.~~ 
Camping. Riding (English~ R\. Overnight Camping. RIding 
flery. Swimming (WSI). Team ~). RI1Iery. SaI~ ScWa. 
~.~~:.~=: Sports (Jt~ ~~ 
 Without children 'M:Jtef Skiing. WInd SufIng. 
C8IIor"'" ~mtfn9,.,.~ 
CA ... so.usn ca ... co • .o ... 
fo, GIRLS for .oYS 
180 Easl End Avenue POBox 99. Mlanus Onve 
New York. N Y 10028 Bedford. N Y 10506 
(212) 744·3420 (914) 234·9773 
aerodynamically unsound 
T1"r'ftt( .... a ... l" .... ~ ........ . 0"1' r '. __ "'04·h'~JI"'IIN U •• II "" ... .....Uf •• f..,.U .. ~'") ... ..,~rl1dI 
~JUVt.ft"llll"""'r,.II'C'f" 
milzt"ihaJ Fnl' • .ur.rr (lor b .... 
tIlaf1t.(Jt1C1lfr"l PlII •• """u",,,,,,'" 
hfW* ftt'i:rWf~tlll"O"l. 
Srn1tI* UP(V)QIIIiI .... CilJUh. 
n.' ... _ .... Itrn41f"1" ,. ........ ". 
' •• ,u.·n-fl ... ·uono., ...... -RlrJ 
,\ •• ." •• T.,. .... ,IC_'~,.Il .. 
n.,,' ................. ~lu., ... 
nn • .-.· .... • *I1_.., ••• lt,.. .. _ 
';:::::'m ~' .• ~ 
. .. 
SIll fer rwmt!on • ...,,!!If .57 .. '14 
2 Happy Hours Daily 
Monday-Saturday 
llam-6pm 
9pm-llpm 
IIDling a Dellcad .. 
eo.,.o.VoIW 
,,....~ 
..... ,... .... 
'6K ....... /I.p--
--... ~ 
-........ /2~_J
---~ 
Sunday 
Ipm-6pm 
8pm-10pm 
; "" ... 
' .. 
Flowers for. sale Staff Photo by Duld McChesney 
Members of the SIU-C chapter of the American 
Marketing AssociaUon, len t:) right, Dan Feilwell, 
senior in administrative science, Mike Bruno, 
junior in marketiug, and Unda Ryberg, seruM in 
mariteting, took Fart in the campus-wide Mc-
Farlin heart transplant fund drive. 
Congressional fight expected 
over recent MX missile plan 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
latest plan for basing the MX 
missile. similar to a proposal 
rejected by Congress two years 
ago. is awaiting President 
Reagan's endorsement before it 
faces a bitter congressional 
fight. 
A commission appointed by 
Reagan proposed Monday that 
100 !l.tx weapons sb.">U1d be built 
and put in Minuteman silos in 
Wyoming 3nd Nebl"aska and 
that a new, snaller la>!<:i-t.3;;ed 
nuclear missile should be 
developed in the next decade. 
"Few, if any, will consider 
our recommendations an o~ 
timal solutior .... said retired Lt. 
Gen. Brent ScowcroCt. the 
former national security ad-
viser who headed the 11· 
member pane\. "If such were 
available. this commission 
probably would not have been 
convened. 
"What we have. we feel. has a 
reasonable, has the best. 
chance to be successful." he 
told a news conference. 
But most of the immediate 
Capitol Hill reaction came from 
MX opp('nents and it was 
predictably negative. 
Rep. Joseph Addabbo. 0-
N.Y., chairman of the House 
defense appropriations sub-
committee, predicted defeat. 
The MX "is a dog that has ~n 
around too long," Addabbo said. 
c2.S;J:da.~ea70r H~~t, ~;!;~~~ti~ 
presidential nomination, said 
the panel's "recommendation 
to deploy 100 MX missiles in 
existlDg Minuteman silos 
~~es itno di!r°':h:ns:he ~l 
ministration proposed it as a 
temporary solution 16 montns 
ago. It was rejected then; it 
should be rejected now." 
Sen. J. James I::"on, a 
Nebraska Democrat whose 
state would receive some of the 
missilt:s, called the plan 
"ridiculous ... 
"A dangerous, expensive 
fraud," was the reaction of Sen. 
Carl Levin, D-Mich. 
Sen. Mark Hatfi2ld, R-Ore., 
chairman of the Senate A~ 
propriations Committee, called 
the recommendations "nothing 
less than mad." 
"If the commission's 
recommendations are adopted, 
we 1 'ight as well also.announce 
that America has adopted a 
first strike nuclear strategy," 
Hatfield said. 
Rep. Jack Edwards, R-Ala., a 
key House MX supporter, 
predicted a cI().';e vote. 
"Most people who were 
against it are still against it," 
Edwards said in a telephcl!le 
interview. But some members 
who opposed the since-
discardE'd dellSl.:-pack t>asing 
last year may '"ote for the r.ew 
deployment method simply 
because it is the only choice left, 
he said 
Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R-
Wyo., said eongres.i will 
probab:y approve the plan. "My 
guess is that the struggle will be 
intense, the fight will be dif-
ficult, and in the end we'll be 
succt'SSfui ... 
The report was released after 
the panel met with Reagan, vho 
didn't p'Jblicly endorse it. 
Instead, said White House 
sources who declined to be 
named, Reagan 't\ill probably 
wait a week so the MX debate 
doesn't detract from ad-
ministration efforts against a 
House nuclear freeze resolutior. 
and in favor Iii Kennetn 
Adelman, the embattled arms 
control nominee. 
The administration says the 
to-warhead MX is needed 
because the 1,000 Minuteman 
missiles - the backbone of 
America's land-based nuclear 
force - is vulnerable to a flI'St 
strike by increasingly accurate 
Soviet missiles. 
OLD STYLE INTRAMURAL SPORTS , Men's, Women's, Corec la.Hole "Two Ball Foursome Golf Classlc" 
Midland Hills Golf Club 
Monday, April 25. 1983 
Publidly donated 
by Old Slyl. 
RAIN DATE: Wednesday, April 'n, 1983 
TEE OFF: 8:00am-4:00pm 
B.lGlBtE: All rurrently enrolled SlUC students. 
Student spouses, faculty/staff & spouses who 
have paid the annual or semester use fee 
for the SRC, or the $3.00 Golf tournament 
entry-fee. 
REGISTRATION & COURSE FEES: SIUC Students $5/18 
holes; Faculty/Staff & Sp"uses $6/18 holes (with SRC 
use card); Single Entry Fee $9/18 holes (with Certifkate 
of Appointment or Spouse Card). 
PRE-TOURNAMENT MEETING: 4:00pm, 4/~, Rm. 158 
SRC 
REGISTRATION CLOSES: Noon 4122, S~.~lnfo Desk 
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Printing Plant 5C COPIES 
9a.m, till 
11a.m. 
• TI asls Coplas . on 
rag content paper -
6Covernighl service 
• Multi-page orlgonals 
must reed in 
documenlleeder 
-whi'&-you-waJt-sarvtc.-
• Plain wllile paper 
copies -- oIlier paper 
!!ladditional cMrge. 
• All sales ta • 
;nc. 'Jded in abOve 
~ .. ices. 529-3115 
606 S. lIIino", 
Ca, :.cndate 
no purchase necessary 
Grand Opening of the breakfast 
service. Stop in for your free cup 
or cups of Coffee Monday, 
ApriI10-Friday, April 15. 
Look Closelyl 
At';~I- ~~ ~.~ riB 
APRIL SPECIAL 
$39.50 eyeglasses Includes 
your proscription in clear glass 
lenses plus frame 
case included 
............................................. 
v FREE7·DAY TRIa SOFT LENSES TAKE.HOME TRIAL: 
$125.00 Includes EVERYTHING 
• Standard thin B & l soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All littings • case • Thermal steriliur 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
. ........................................... . 
SAMIDAY OItTICAL S •• YIC. 
.We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Opthalmologist 
• Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0. 
• Coupon Expires 4/30/83 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. Carbon'dale .457'!2.J4.., 
~.", . .....:...-.... - .... ~- .......... ~ . ...,.,;.~. 
ters winn~r turns down PGA 
or later," the 2&-
Spaniard said with a 
The only thing certain is 
won't be this yp.ar. 
foreign players con-
American Tour the 
of professional golf. 
players and the biggest 
he:-e. 
don't really prove 
until you win in 
You don't really know 
can play, or how 
test yourself on 
tour," said David 
an Australian who has 
the U.S Op.. • ., and the 
national championship 
Ballesteros, now the 
of two Masters titles 
1979 British Open 
seemed to have his 
f~~: planted in cheek 
be iie:."'t yt'!4r. Maybe 
year I'll play the t; .s. Tour 
- to see how good I can play." 
His c!'edentials show there is 
little tf' prove. In addition to his 
major triumphs, he's scored 26 
o~r worldwide victories since 
turnil'l.g pro at the age of 16. 
He's led the Brithn Or,~r iJf 
Merit thre!! times. Last year he 
~~~ ~: ~m~ iUnft~O~t: 
this year, he has collected 
$108,765. 
"He is an aggressive, 
f1amboy"nt-type player; an 
Arnold Palmer-type player," 
said Tom Watson .. 'When h,.'s 
playing well, he can shoot lig..ts 
out." 
Watson, twice a Masters 
winner, predicted that 
!fN~~[OS~ t~ij~mfa~t l\!~n~~ 
Aug1..ll~ta National Golf Club 
COUTSt'. 
"Se~e should win here many 
times," Watson said. "He has 
the kind of game tilat should be 
good here." 
And, Watson said. ::e would be 
an excellent additicn to the 
American circuit. 
"I'd like to see him play over 
here very much. He's an ex-
citili~ player, and people gel 
e"icted watching him play.' 
Ballesteros, however, in-
dicated that Americar. ~al1eries 
will have little opportunity to 
see him this :reason. 
His current schedule calls for 
him to play only in the U.S. 
Open and the PGA, possibly the 
Westchester Classic in New 
York. 
H'·. victory Monday made 
him eligible fot both the 
Toum'lment of Champions and 
the Wt·rld Series of Golf 
The Tournament of Cham-
pions, t.owever, coincides with 
the Mal!rid Open. in which 
Baliesteros is the defending 
champion. 
"I am sorry," he said "But I 
made a commitment there 
Ixfore I won the Masters. I 
m~d ~e:\v:rld ~~:i~T~~~f~ 
"That's a long way off," said 
Ballesteros, who twice has 
declined credentials which 
would e).able him to play in the 
United States on a full-time 
basis. He has said he feels more 
comfortable in Europe. 
-----Baseball Roundup 
.,Ies--WIIlIe Sox 
(AP) ~ Rick 
tie-breaking. two-
in a thr~e-run 
inning lifted the 
Orioles to a 10-8 
o Tu~t~' To'!lin~o~ 
White Sox had overcome 
seven-run deficit. 
delight of a crowd 
and they even had 
8-1 on a run-scoring 
by Harold Baines in the 
tkth inning before the Orioles 
!lime back with tiU'ee in the 
eventh. - . 
~bs'EJ(POS Keith Moreland craclted a ee-run homer ill the first ing and Steve Trout scat-
ed nine hits over 81-3 innings 
his first National League 
tory as the Chicago Cubs 
ined their first triumph of the 
Tuesday by beating the 
pas !Hl. 
Reds·Braves 
ATLANTA (AP) - R'lOkie 
right-hander Rick Behenna 
allowed two hits in five innings 
and singled twice in his major-
league debut as the Atlanta 
Braves trimmed the Cincinnati 
Red<; 4-1 Tuesday. 
It was the sixth victory in a 
row for Atlanta, which has r·· 
lost since dropping its opener. 
Met.c;-Phimes 
PHILADEl.PHIA (AP) -
Larry Milbourne's bases-loaded 
single orf reliever Neil Allen 
with two out in the bottom of the 
tenth inning gave the 
Philiidelf!:!a Phillie.! a come-
~; ~~:r te3 Ne:IC~:~r 
Mets. 
Brewers-Blue Jays 
'r0RONTO (AP) - Paul 
!\tolitor's third hit of the day. a 
d..'Uble to right. drove in Jim 
Gantner with the winning run, 
and Robin 'Yaunt hit a two-run 
homer to lead the Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 6-5 victory over the 
Toronto B.!~_ ~~s 
Tigers-Yankees 
I'OEW YORK (AP) - 'fom 
Brookens collected two singles. 
a double and a horr,er, and he 
and Glenn Wilson drove in three 
runs apiece as the Detroit 
Tigers defp.ated New 'i ork 13-2 
Tuesday, spoiling Billy Martin's 
home debut in hi:: third term as 
manager of the Yar.kees. 
( ardinals·Pirates 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Keith 
Hernandez bowled over cato::her 
Ton', Pena with the winning run 
of the loth inning and st. Louis 
then put down a bases-loaded, 
no-ou' Pittsb'll1!h threat in the 
bottom of the lIlning to hand the 
Pirates their first loss of the 
season, 42, Tuesday. 
Rangers·lnJians 
CLEVELAND (AP) ~ Rick 
Honeycutt scattered seven hits 
and Dave Hostetler drove in 
both runs with a home run and 
bases-loaded walk to spark the 
Texas Rangers to their sixth 
victol,)' in seven games, a 2-1 
decision Tuesday over the 
Cleveland Indians. 
LAROMA PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 
529-/344 
We Deliver at LUNCH 11 :30-2:00 
Across from Old Town liquor 
Open 7 days a week. 
Sun.-Thurs.ll0.m.-l0,m. 
Fri.-Sot. 1 io.m.-20.m. 
WEDNESDA V'S SPECIAL 
Buy 1 Pizzo-get s«ond 
for Y. price 
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALfn AND YOU WILL 
KNOW WHY WI CAME TO CAHONDALC. 
Our Coupons Never Expire 
••• dra/ts 50ttUte 
. Pitclhers $2.00 
All The Time 
OUR BEER GARDEN IS NOW OPEN! 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Frae Lunch Deliveries 
.~ ~ 11-1:30 ' . 549 .. 3366 ) 
• Subs. Salads. -~ecake. Quiche. . 
OLD STYLE 1t4TRAMURAL SPORTS 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
(Men'., Woman'. and CoRee Event.) 
~ Sun ..... y. May 1,1983 
(Times vary with events) 
(Rain Date: Soturday, May 7) 
WH'''!l McAndn • .., Stadium (Shot Put and Discus at 
throwing area south of tonnis cOl"h) 
ELIGIBlE: ALL SIUC STUDENT!; with 10. STUDENT SPOUSES, 
"Men's Event 
Only 
Shot Put 
Discus 
100m Dash 
200m Dash 
.wom Dash 
800m Dash 
, 
FACULTY I STAFF & SPOUSES who have oaid 
the SRC Use Fee or $3.00 Track & 
Field entry fee. (Intercollegiate 
T & F members from Sr.-Ing '82-
Spring "i j are noit eligible. 
Fo'mer T & f members are limite-i to 
one per team). 
ENlRY FORMS: Indivi,hJill. Team & 
CoRee rosters available at SRC Infor-
mation Desk. Entries must be SUb-I 
mi?tacl by 5:00pm. Thumay, 
April 28, 1983. 
PlELD EVENTS 
Softball Throw L";'g Jump 
High Jump "Triple Jum;l 
RUNNING EVENT~ 
1.500m Run 
°3000 m Run 
400m Relay 
800m Relay 
1,600 m Relay 
~oo m CoRee Relay 
SQ.' m CoRee Relay 
l,61'<l m CoRee 
DilT,inishing Relay 
In'ro".:·"ol Sports has Style 
PubliCity Danated by Olt'i Style 
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Salukis rally for another win 
with ninth inning, two-out hit 
By Dan Devine 
Associate Sports Editor 
Murray State offered up the 
dregs of its pitching staff. and 
the Saluki hitters gladly ac-
cepted the sacrifice Tuesday, 
~~~::~n~i~r~~ ~~r~~~br~ 
victory at Abe Martin Field. 
Jim Reboulet got four of 
them. including the game 
winner in the ninth with two 
outs that capped a picture book 
rally. The Salukis had trailed by 
a::; much as 6-2 early. but had 
repeatedly battled back and 
briefly assumed the lead in the 
sixth. In the ninth they needed 
just one run to win. 
And for the second day in a 
row, SIU-C came up with a 
winning n:n in its last time at 
bat. 
Rich Koch started the ninth 
by grounding a ;ingle past the 
third baseman into leftfield off a 
:\lurray State pitcher w.,o was 
seeing his first a,.tior: of the 
~~~'a ~~~rik~~b~t~ a~Jl~~: 
the slumping Mike Gellinger 
struck out. Steve Boyd battled 
his way aboard with a walk. 
That set the stage for 
Reboulet, who had already 
broken a mild slump by staying 
back on the pitch. 
"I was looking for a fastball 
all the way." he said. 
The first pitch was just that. 
and the Saluki second bas man 
rapped it down the rightfield 
line. A sliding Koch easily beat 
the throw to the plate. 
A hit. a bunt. a walk, and a 
clutch single. 
"That's the way we're going 
to have to play." said Coach 
Itchy Jones, whose team 
scraped together runs in six of first of three errors by third-
the nine innings. . baseman Kimball Sanders hurt. 
The Salukis moved their but Ellis also surrendered a 
record to 14-B with the win, their pair of two run homers. 
fifth in a row. Murray State is In 24 games. Murray State 
IB-6. has hit 41 home runs. Its second 
The Thoroughbreds, in the two-run blast gave the team a 6-
midst of the Ohio Valley Con- 2 lead after two and a half in-
ference season. kept their top, nings. No problem. 
pitchers for conference games "We knew we were going to 
later this week. Instead of score runs." said Jones. "We 
quality they trotted out Kerry just knew. And we knew we 
Parker. (5.79 earned run were going to score a lot of 
average), Doug Rice. 5.68. and runs." 
Dave Youngblood. a former So did his players. 
Saluki who was called upon to "They don't ever think 
save a game in his first ao· they're beaten." said tt.e Saluki 
pearance of the spring. coach. "They think th~y'rl! 
SIU-C countered with front- going to score. and they think 
line pitcher Richard Ellis. who they're going to win. With that 
struggled thorugh eight innings type of attitude it's amazing 
before yielding to Rob Boreham what you can do." 
in the ninth. Boreham worked a The Saluki hitters added two 
perfect final inning. and runs in the second, two more in 
Reboulet's hit gave him his first the third, another in the fifth, 
win. two more in the seventh that 
Jones had stayed with Ellis as momentarily gave them the 
~~~s re}~~~b~d~rbU~h~!n~: :~a~:~fn~~n the game-winner 
120th pitch, Jones knew that Reboulet was four for five 
he'd have to trust his untested with two RBI; P.J. Schranz had 
bullpen. three hits; Scott Bridges 
''If I had a bullpen I think I doubled twice; Jones, batting 
would have gone earlier," said cleanup, had a double. a single 
Jones. and scored two runs; and Rich 
Ellis though, held up well, and Koch also had two hits. 
settled down considerably after Ellis allowed 11 hits, eight 
giving away six runs in the fh'St runs (only four earned) in his 
three innings. eight innings. Boreham got two 
"He's a tough pitcher," said groundballs and a popup in his 
Jones. "He's competitive. 1 give first stint since the Salukis 
Ellis a lot of credit for battling. came from Florida. 
There ar;.? some days when you 
get hit, when you get roped. The Salukis play St. Louis 
Those things can happen." University Tuesday at 2:30 at 
Ellis' shakiest innings came Abe Martin Field. 
early. After a perfect first in-
ning, he got roughed up for four .. (Tom) CauHield will start 
runs in the second inning, and with <Dick) Wyscoki in relief," 
two more in the third. The said Jones. 
Staff Pboto by David l\lcCbesney 
Tbird baseman Kimball Sanden tagged out tbis would-be base stealer In the fourth inning. 
Photo by Jeffery D. Babcock 
Scott Johnson of Nebraska (left) and Brian Babcock, who finishf'd 
second and tbird in SCAA all-around competition, will meN again 
at a meet this weekend. 
Babcock 'to show form 
at top-quality meet 
By JoAnn ~Iarclszewski 
Sports Editor 
By placing third in all-around 
competition at the NCAA 
championsl!ips last weekend. 
Brian Babcock proved to a lot of 
c:or!~ h~t!rn ~~ ~:!t1~~ 
again Saturday when he 
competes in the Emerald 
Empire Cup in Eugene, Ore. 
Others competing include 
Roy Palassou of S.1n Jose State, 
who placed seventh in the 
NCAA all-around; Jim Har-
tung, member of the 1980 
Olympic team and stand-out 
performer for NCAA team 
champion Nebraska until 
graduating last year; Scott 
Johnson of Nebraska. a11-
around runner-up this year; 
Mitch Gaylord, a strong al\-
arounder who is particularly 
innovative on high bar, and 
Mario McCutcheon, who won 
the Emerald Cup last year. 
Babcock won the meet title i'l 
1981. but was unable to compete 
in it last year because of his 
knee injury. 
"Hartung will be the person to 
beat, alt!lough on any given day 
either he or Johnson can end up 
on top." Babcock said. "Below 
that is a toss-up." 
Each gymnast will perform 
his six optional routines. 
Though a few changes in 
Babcock's sets are foreseeable 
in the future, the senior will go 
with those he used at the NCAA 
meet. 
"1 did well with them," 
Babcock said. "I'll start playing 
with more risky tricks later." 
Babcock did do well with 
them. scoring an Sll'-C record 
57.95 in the optional half of all· 
around competition on Friday. 
reaching 9.75 on pommel horse 
vault and high bar. 9.7 on rings. 
9.55 on floor exercise. and 9 4~ 
on parallel bars. During the 
individual e\'ent finals Saturda\ 
night. he placed fourth nil 
pommel horse with 9.B. tied for 
second on parallel bars With ~I ; 
:md finished in a three·wa\ tit' 
for third 'on high bar \\ ith' ~ H 
The Emerald Cup comes at a 
particularly ideal time. he ~ald 
as ile is in good shape coming 
off the NCAA meet. After that 
he'll have a little time to re~t 
before competing in the l'nited 
States Gymnastics Federation 
Regional Qualifying meet 'Ia~ 
20-21. He should advance from 
there to the United Statt'~ 
Championships June 2-4 
Softballers sweep pair from Lincoln 
By Brian IUggins 
Staff Writer 
All they ever needed was a 
break from the weather, And 
Tuesday they got it. 
With only partially cloudy 
skies hanging overhead, the 
Saluki softba11 contingency 
managed to squeeze in a 
twi:1biU with Lincoln Junior 
Col\ege. They also managed a 
pair of wins. 
Sloppy is how she described her 
team's pe:-iormance, and five 
errors backed up her 
description. 
"I'm not real pleased with the 
team's performance, even 
though we won two games," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We had 
six errors this weekend and five 
today. From the first pitch, I 
think we seemed sloppy." 
Donna Dapson claimed the 
win in the first contest, limiting 
Lincoln to four hits en route to 
the shutout. Sunny Clark took 
the honors in the nightcap, 
scattering seven hits in going 
the distance. 
By sweeping both ends of the 
doubleheader by 2-0 and 2-1 
counts. the Salukis raised their 
season mark to 13-5, and cap-
tured their eighth victory in the 
last nine games. 
Despite the sweep. Coach Kay The Saluk," :".',. all they 
Brecbtelsbauer was hardly needed in the third inning of the 
playing the part of the victor. opener. Senior catcher Val 
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Upchurch and shortstop Tonya 
Lindsey strung together back-
to-back singles, but Upchurch 
was thrown out at third when 
~:::lersNe~~Oi!:,ou~f~e~nt~nd 
Upchurch advanced - into 
scoring position on a wild pitch 
by Lincoln hurler Debby Ruddy, 
and Lindsey scored when 
Lincoln unsuccessfully elected 
to come home on a Pam Flens 
grounder. Nelis later scored on 
a Kathy Richert sacrifice. 
'., " ,," \, as an extra-
inning affair, stretching out for 
12 frames before AI\-State third 
baseman Diane Broe singled to 
center field to bring a.-ound 
pinch-runner Lisa Cuocci. 
Cuocci set up the run after she 
stole second to record only the 
eighth theft of the season for the 
Salukis. SIU-C was successful 
thrice in the burglary depart-
ment Tuesday. 
The Salukis outhit Lincoln 13-
10. and out-errored them 5--t 
What was perhaps the most 
crucial statistic, however, 
didn't show up on the 
scoresheet. The Salukis just 
plain outran their counterparts. 
"We \10 ere running," 
Brechtelsbauer. "We were 
looking to hit-and-run a lot. 
although it wasn't real suc-
cessful. We wanted to steal, but 
we were letting the batters 
swing rather than taking a fat 
pitch." 
The Salukis will try to ad· 
vance 10 games over the .5O'J 
mark this weekend when the\ 
host the final Saluki In 
vitational, limited to four teams 
and making its curtain call as a 
result of next years scheduling. 
which will pit the Salukis 
against Gateway Collegiate 
Athletic Conference opponents 
The Salukis' first spring 
tournament, the SIU-C In· 
vitational, was cancelled after 
three rounds of pool play due to 
rain. In that eight-team affair. 
Brechtelsbauer's squad was 
eliminated from the throne race 
on a 5-run, last inning splurge 
by defending national junior 
college champion I1linois 
Central. 
